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24.
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Notary Public;

Itiver

S.

DOESJllIRO iV

II., Livery
atreet.

I)

Claim Agent, Attorney and

V1BBILINK,J» H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
ix good accommodation for honca; nth atreet,
Law andBollcl-

\f C BRIDE. O. W.. Attorneyat
A 1 tor in Chancery; otllcu with M.
Co., UuilLIHHKUM. Ann, cor. Eighth ami River street*.

near Market.

How*

I).

in

/ART,

F. J., Attorney at Law. Collecting and
*
Ponalon Claim Agent, ofllce. Kaat of ‘'City
Hotel."

ndunee.

I/'LEYK,

/

JOK PHINTINM riUOlPTI.Y AND NKATI.Y IHINK.
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Bakirlu.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Onu squaruof tculinus,

Flral

CITE, J., Dealer In all klnda of meats and
vegetablea;Meat Market on 8th atreet.

I\

nonpareil,) 75 coni*
lur first ItiHTtion, and ‘JT> cents for ouch snhsequont insertion for any period under three

niNNEKANT, J.. Proprietorof the l‘ioneer ITANDERHAAR. II., Dealer In Freak. Salt,
I) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
V and Smoked Meata and Vcgetahlea; paper

month*.
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KNYON. NATHAN. Banking and

Shoos,
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0

fuettirer*

of

all

DcmIci* fti and Manu-

I EDEBOER, F.
I j Office In Van

kinds of Boot* and Shoe*: 8th

street.

floor.
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SPRIETSMA & SON.

Furniture

1874.
4ft-Hcl-1y

\fEYER

II.. A CO.. Dealer* In all kind* of Fnrniturc. Curtain*. Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffin*,
Picture Frame*, etc.; River ntreet.

4vl

LAKE EXCURSIONS.
“FANNY SHRIVER.”
The Public are informed that the pleaaantand
beautifullittle steamer FANNY SHRIVER of
Holland, can be chartered any day or evening during the aummer aeaaon to make excundons on

T">

1308

The Judge

M.. A SON. General Dealer* In
Furniture A Coflln*; Eighth *treet. See ad-

verti*emeut.
CentralDealera.

and

geologist

lie

is perfectly conversant wilh

3

the soil and topography of Michigan.
“
242
This work consists of a cluster of “ un5 “
published waifs gleaned from the uncerunder
years 177
tain misty line, dividing traditional from
Total number of females 1101 historicaltimes," and Is dedicated to the
great American poet, Henry W. LongfelTotal Population .................. 2409
in 1870 .............. 2318 low. Judge Littlejohn's Legends of Michigan ougfit to he placed in every public
Increase ....................... 15ft and private library not only in our Btato
No. of blind peraons .......... 1
but throughout the Union, giving as it
Insane peraons ................. 1
does
so much entertainingmatter conColored persons ............... 4
Marriages 1873 .................19
nected with the early history of our Stale

“

“

5

18 m
io

“ “

and of the North west in connection

w ith

the aboriginaloccupation of this region.

The book will consist of (100 pages and
will lie disposed of, at from $3 to $0, ac-

cording to

style of

binding.— Atfcytm Jour-

nal,

The laws of this Slate are pretty severe
on recklessand Injudiciouswood filing,

Wc

thought it proper

the informationof

them for

to publish

all

concerned;

(7700.) Sko. 1. Every person who shall
with those of other townships, in the willfully or negligently set fire to any
Grand Haven Herald, and we could not woods, prairies,or grounds, not his own
property, or shall willfully or negligently
help but notice their incompleteness ns
permit any lire to pass from his own woods,
compared with those of other localitiesin prairies, or grounds, to the injury or de-

deemed

Retail Dealer in Dry Good*.
Uroccrle*. etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; ofllce and *tore, cor. 9th and Market street.

A

Wc would further announce that in addition to the
above arrangement*,we have alao purchaacd a IT AN PUTTEN A DK VRIES, General Retail
Dealer*, in Dry Good*, Groceries, Crockery,
large barge, which will be fitted up with aultahle
•eat* and awning*,and w ill accommodate from :kX) Hat* and Cap*, Flour, Provision*, etc.; River at.
to 400 peraona. and admirablyadapted for SundayAITERKMAN, H. I)., PealerlnDry Good*, GroSchool picnic* or large excuraion*.
v
ceries,Crockery, Flour A ProVision*.New
Partlc* chartering, have theexcln*lve control for
Store, Eighth street.
that
F. R. BROWER
Holland. June lat,
Captain.
IITERKMAN A SONS, General Dealer*In Dry
ia> tf
vf Good*, Groceries,Hat* and Cun*, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.

v

day.
1874.

v

Oil. It

Is*

the only nafe article In existence

centausTlznzxents.

F

taur Liniment*w
swelling they w

G. J.. Family Supply Store;
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.

not relieve,

no

not subdue, and

neuralgia,lock-jaw, palsy,sprain*

kttbVpTc

TTAVKHKATK,O, jTasoN,

swellings, caked breast*, scalds,
1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other; hums, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
Hth street.
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls, Ac., upon aniy AN DKR VEEN. E.. Dealer in General Hard- mal* In one year than have all other pretended
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
remediessince the world began. They arccounterIFAN LANDEGEND A MKLI8, Dealer* In Irritant, all-healingpain reliever*. Cripple* throw
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- awiy their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
ment*; Eighth street.
bite* rendered harmless and the wounded arc
I

I

Y

a

bunch of flowers. On

his

return, how-

well as dishonest to agitatefor repudiation

ever, the current proved too strong for him
southernstates. It would, he con- and after many efforts to reach land, he
cluded, “ react against the southern was borne away. Wilh a last effort he
in the

obtaining a fair recognition in the national

government.”

Comparingthe views of

these

two

can-

---

-

Among
!

-

Charles Sumner's papers was

found the missing conclusion to his

“

Pro

America:" Our
didates for popular favor, the reader who
has perused the long-winded address of country needs no such ally as war. Its
the Republican Congressional Committee destiny is mightier than war. Through
will at once naturally conclude that Haw- peace it will have everything. Tills is
kins is a democrat, and probably an cx- our talisman. (live us peace, and our
phetlc Voices Concerning

healed without a scar. The receipt is published
Confedcratctire-eater of the Jeffcnoo Da- populationwill increase beyond all expearound each bottle. They *ell a* no article ever
rience; resources of all kinds will multibefore sold, and they sell becausethey do just w hat vis school, while Sykes is a Republican,
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from and probably was classed during the war ply infinitely;arts will embellishthe land

Botell.

are determined not to be undersold. Onr 4 ETNA HOUSE. »P. Zalsnan, Proprietor
2 Y
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
prices compete w ith those in Chicago
from the Train*. Eighth Ktreet.
or Grand Rapids.
rheumatism,pain or Dwelling deserve to suffer if
Farmer* will find with ns a ready market for all f >ITY HOTEL. E. Kklloog A Son, Proprietor*.
they w ill not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
their produce.
Y' Built in 1873: FurnDhed inelegant *tyle, and More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures. Ina flrst-cla** hotel throughout.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 47-3a-1y
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ryokr. Proprietor: j running tumors, Ac., have been received.Wewill
opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
i si nd a circularcontaining certificates,
the recipe,
accommodation; building and furniture new.
! Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt. One bottle
Xasnfaetoriei,MUli, Bhopi, Itc.
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth

We

A. CLOETTNGH,

saw on the other side of the stream

duced more cures of rheumatism,

Esrdwirt.

deliver)-.

BOOKBINDERY
OP

latter

the bright flowers of the myostis, ami ex-

core. This I* strong language, people, unite all classes at the North
flung the fatal blossom upon the bank, exhut It I* true. They have proagainst them, and banish the last hope of claiming, as he did so, “ Forget me not."

a

been offered to Holland and vicinity.

d tare,

ill

ill

no lameness which they will not

nr® VAARWERK,

Onr Department of Family Supplies, Flour, Feed,
Graham, etc., will receive the same attention a* heretofore. No charge for

interchangingvows of affection,when the

self. Besides, it would be injudiciousas

Groceriesand Supplies: a
Till* Firm have brought to this City one of the
ready market for count rv produce; a choice
largest and best selected stock for the
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at.

assortment.

were walking by the side of the Danube,

There Is no pain whirl) theCen*

I7LIKTSTRA.A.,

A completeLine of Dry Goods, Including a choice
selection of Press Goods, Alpaccas, Ginghams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Hummer Shawls,Sheeting and Shirting. In Gent's FurnDhlng, Cothing, Hats A Caps, we have a full

of the repudiators.

pressed a desire for them. The knight,
as sacred by the repeated enact- eager lo gratify her, plunged into the river,
ments of Congress as the Constitutionit- and reaching the opposite bank, gathered

Orocerin.

I

and dishonesty

made

o:—*—

I

fallacies

which I* certain to assimilate the food, regulate He said that the people were directly rethe bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sponsible, and could not avoid the obligasleep. It contain* neithermineral*, morphine or
tions which their servants had placed upalcohol,and I* pleasantto take. Children need
on them. The national debt, he said, was
not cry and mother* may rest.

V

SONS.

nessee, and is worthy of remark, showing

—

\ITRSEMA J. A CO., Dealer* In Dry Good*,
1/ Grocerlc*, Crockery,Gla**ware,Hat*, Cap*,

1

rpE ROLLER. D..

1

as one of the

Tennessee loyalists. The

re-

with immortal

beauty; the name of

the

true. Mr. Hawkins, wc find, was republic will be exalted, until every neighan officer in the Union army, and after bor, yielding to irresistible attraction,
the wai, was elected a member of the Thir- seeks new life in becoming a part of tho
verse

is

ty-ninth and Fortieth (Jongresses

Republicans.On the

by

the

other hand, Major

Sykes was one of those Confederate sol-

one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses
Manufacturerof and Dealer In
ll Agricultural Implements;commission agent and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock diers for whom the Claytons, the Mosses
fov Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
owners— these liniment* are worth your attention. and the Pomeroys profess such mortal
St.,
No family should he without them. ‘'White wrap- haired, and wc are sorry to say that he
I would Inform the Public that by an Increased 13AURLS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Plugger MM*; Steam Saw ana Flour per for family use;” Yellow wrapper for animal*.
supply of necccssarytools and machinery*! am
clings to the democratic name. If these
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cent* per bottle;large
better enabled than heretofore to meet their wants Mills.)near foot of Hth street.
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to perbottle*.$1.*G. J. B. Ho** A Co., 53 Broadway, two men are running against each other
form, of w hatever kind or nature it may be. I shall OCOTT, W. J., Planing. Matching,Scroll-sawNew York.
for Congress,no matter what their preceIngand Moulding; River street.
give this branch of my business more particularattention than heretofore.I have limited my trade
dents or their party titles may in*, the exVKRBEEK, H.W..A CO., Proprietorsof the
exclusively to
p.
x.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kind* of buildConfederateis the better candidate."
ing
material
furnished
at
Grand
Rapid*
prices.
Stationary and School Books.
A Ukoulah Communicationof Unity Loixjb,
The Washington National Monument
And will keep constantly on hand an assorted
Yy INTERS BRO S A BROWER (successors lo No. 191. F. A A. M., Will he held at Masonic Hall,
Stock of all kinds of
Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma Holland. Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Angust Society now makes a show of life such as
SHth, at 7* o'clock, sharp.
chlnist*.See Advertisement.
Paper,
W. U. Josun.W.M. it never exhibited before, and has aroused
Envelopes,
47 ly
VEEB
CARL. Proprietor of IlcilatidHmrtry: J. O.
Writing Books,
itself from the apathy that has possessed
fj ^ tenth street, opposite Tannery of .Cappon A
-Pens,
it for years. It now proposes to wipe out
I. o. of 0. P.
Pencils,
the evidence of ita own and the nation's
Albums,
•
_____
llfchut
! UoLLAWoCIty Lodge. No 192, IndependentOrder
disgraceful indifference, hy making an
Diaries,Etc., Etc. ! noHMAN.J.W.. Merchant Taylor,and Dealer
w.rlgnl*rJS?u*ti0*B-tl (!dd
ftp
In ready made clothing ana Gents* Furnish- Fellow* Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening earnest effort to obtain the funds necessary
Also a full line 6f
i„*
m*do
- ..... - •
..... i or c.0
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.
to complete and finish the Washington
Confectionary
Toys.
rORKT, W. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purclias- __________
Otto Brkyman, N. G.
monument. The sum of $500,000 is reed elsewhere,
ere, will
w ill be
b<* cut to oi
order. Repairing R. K. Hkald, /Ztc. foc'y.
quired for the purpose.
40-3s
A. CLOETINGH. I I.rnmnilv
.H.m.L..)
m -----street.
* ---| R, A. ScHOUTEN, PtT. BtC'y,
promptly attended
to. River

great whole; and the nationalexample
will become more puissant than

army or

navy for the conquest of the world.

IfKALD, R. K.,

Holland.

i

n

V

vf

-

Uoisburo,
--

.

!

v

Things have conic
a

to a pretty pass

judge upon the bench

when

is constrained,

by

a aense of public duty, to supplement tbe

(

O

tf

has been a resident of the

State for forty years. As a surveyor

F

EIDSKMA J.

I\>

Clothing and Feed; River street.

and

fa-

both, in the discretion of (lie court; and
shall
also lie liable to the parly injured, in
I\
as it were the extent of party dcmorali/.a- double the amount of damages sustained.
Sadllcra.
(7791.) Set. 2. Whenever the woods
tion and the lack of political principles
and prairies in nny township shall be on
ftTAUPELL. H.. Manufacturerof and dealer In amongst the “ professionals.”
Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and Whips;
fire, so as to endanger property, it shall he
Eighth street.
“ At a meeting for joint discussion of the duty of the justices of the peace, the
the politicalissues,Mr. Isaac K. Hawkins, supervisor,and the commissionersof
SUvit, Weod, Bark, Itc.
an ex-member of Congress, who would highways of such township, and each of
f/’ANTKRS. R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
(hem to order such and so many of the inIV Bark; office at hi* residence, Eighth street. like to he vindicated by another election,
habitants of such townsbijiliable to work
made a speech in which he declared him- on the highways, and residing in the vicinTobacco aal Cigar*.
self in favor of the repudiation of the state ity of the place where such lire shall he,
T^E ROLLER, G. J . General dealer In Tobacco,
and nationaldebts. A local journal de- as they shall severally deem necessary, to
I. Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
repair to the place where such fire shall
scribes his speech as favoring “repudiaWagoanskeraand Blackiaithi.
prevail, and there to assist in extinguishing
tion unmixed, repudiation from centre to Ihc same, or in stopping its progress.
fXLIEMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kind* of repairing circumference, repudiation and nothing
(7792.) 8ec. 8. If any person shall redone. Cash paid for Fur*.
else.” His theory was that one generation fuse or willfully neglect to comply with
Watches and Jevelry.
had no right to contract debts to be paid such order, he shall fnifeit a sum not less
than live nor more than fifty dollars.
4 LHEHS A WYNNE. Jeweler* and Watclunu- by future generations.
1\ ker*. The oldest estahlDhment In tho city; At the conclusionof this harangue, Ma- The following tradition,tellinghow tho
Eighth street.
jor William J. Sykes, who appears to name of the “Forget-me-not" came to lie
fOSLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers,Jewel*) ers, and dealer* In Fancy GimmI*; cor. Eighth have entered the list for Congress against applied to the plant which now hears that
and Market street*.
Hawkins, made a speech, in which he name throughout Kuro|>e, is not generally
took
the opposite view, and exposed the known. It is that a knight and a lady
Castoria I* more than a substitute for Castor
for Groxer and Ba*
ker's Sewing Machine* ; Eighth street.

Cash Paid for Hides.
I>ERTS('H. D. (General dealer In Dry
Our prices compare favorable with those iJ (iood*,Yankee Notion*. Hat*, Cap*, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market *treet*.
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade outFlour anl Fed.
side this eity, intending not only to satisfy
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealer* In Flour and
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
vv Feed. Grain* and Huy, Mlll*tutV.Ac.. Ac. Lalitis city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
barbe'* old *tand, 8th *tn*et.— Se« Advcrtl*ement.

Of

whom

our State more

in

stump,” which recently occurred in Ten-

i/'ANTHRs, A. M., Agent

v

*tock of go<Ml* appertaining to thehu-ine**.
See advert Dement.
. _
---- -- ----- __
________ _____
V

---

River

no person

miliar with the early history of Michigan.

“

over

is

cit-

by

VI7ALSII HEBER.DruggiatA Pharmaeint;afull

abort notice.

Choice Snceries, Crockery

815

our venerable

Judge F. J. Littlejohn, than

—

Sr; 3ocdt.

ever

there

It is written by

V

Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

That has

“
“
“
“
“

izen,

1(17

1ft

under 5

lished.

13

245

I)0\VKRS. T. I).. HomeopathicPhysician and
Surgeon;office on M. D. How Ann's lot. eor- the County.
struction of the properly of any oilier perDealer in Drug* and Medi- nerofSthand Riverst.; residence on Kith «t.
. ..
cine*, Paint* and Oil*. Brn*he*. Ac. Physon, shall he
guilty of misdeflician'* preacription*carefully put up; Eighth *t;
^CHOt'TKN,R. A., Surgeon, Physician ObstctH* Under the very appropriate heading of meanor, and on conviction thereof shall
vt elan, Regular graduatedand License^. Of\TAN PITTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drug*, Medl- fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish strccDv
“ Political Darwinism,” the N. Y. Keening tie punished hy a fine not exceeding one
cine*, Paint*, Oil*, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
thousand dollars,or
imprisonmentin
Pont, gives the following incident on “ the
W. Van Den Beiio'h Family Medicine*; River St.
Cewiug Michinei.
the county jail not exceeding one year, or
OKSBl'RG, J.

WERKMAN &

S.. Physician and Surgeon:
Landegeud’* Brick Block, 2d

Drugs asl kelisines.

CiunitKN’ft Weak,

1,

over

ALSH. II., Notary Public. Conveyancer.

Stranger* are requested lo inquire at Van Putten'*.

OPKIKT8MA, L. A SON.

Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and

L.

1!., Notary Public and Conveyan*
cer; ofllce at realdence, Ninth atreet.

lavl I'ity Sewn.

Eighth atreet.

& SON.

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

Holland, April

75 and
1ft

r

udiciouslyand carefullyselected for
the season, and com Drifting the most complete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever

at

“

Deaths ........................
25
Sash and door Manufactories ____ 2
and Inatirancu Agent. Ufllco, (,Vy Dn/g
Foundry .....................1
/"NLOKTINUH. A., Book Binder, and dealer in Start, 8th atreet.
\J Btmka and Stationery ; River atreet.
Tannery .......................1
Haw-mills ......................2
Photofraphi.
17' ANTE RH, L. T.. A CO.. Dealera In Hooka.
Slave-mill .....................1
I\ Stationery, Toya, Notioua and Candica;op- I ADDER GRORGE, Photogranh* and Gems
poalte City Drug Store, Eighth atreet.
Wine factory .................. 1
Ij In all the varioua atylea and aizea; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Brewery ....................... 1
Bests and Shoes.
Flour-mill ..................... 1
FhyiieUm.
rUFKRDINK W. ,t II. General dealera
Capital invested in manufacI j In Boota and Shoe*; repairing neatly done;
luring .....................
$122,000
A NNI8. T. K.. Physician;residence, opimaite
River atreet.
i\ S. W. cor. Public Square.
No. gailonH beer brewed ........ 450
“ feet of lumber sawed ....... 2,800,005
EROLD. K., Manufacturer of and dealer in / ARPKNTF.R. J. H.. Physician, Bnrgeonand Ac*
Boot* and Shoe*. Leather, Finding*,etc.;
concbnnL Office and nMdence on Uth street.
The above statistics were published

.1

Done

/

\r.AN SCHELVKN. (L. Notary Public. Justice
of the IVaeenml Conveyancer; Ofllce, /AV-

Mi'* A. M.. Dealer in Boul,- ,v
I I
Htationary; Confectionary, Toya, etc.; River
atreet.

At the Store of

offered in

'vOKSBl’RU,

1

|>OST, IIKNKY I)., Real Kitate and Imurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Collection! made In Hollandand vicinity.

Bosks t&d CUtio&er;.

!

SPRIETSMA

I

I

I>INNKK.\NT.

iUtv Athcrtiotmcnts.

L.

Collecting.

Draft* bought and acid; cor. Eighth and
River atreet*.

KuaineHa (’arda in City Directory, not over three
llnec.$2.00 ner annum.
Notlcoa of Hlrtha, Murrlagen.ami DeathapuhllMhed without charge.
An Z before the HubacriherVname will denote
the expiration of the Huhacription.Two ZZ algnify that no paper will he continuedafter date.
All auvertiaing hilla collectable quarterly.

and

Kotiry Public:.

Biskisgitsd Zxchac^i.

Yearly lulvurttaenthave the privilege of three
ehaugcH.

Boots

and twine; Hth atreet.

thla line aerved on call; 8tb atreet.

IK)

45

Ward Meat Market; beat of Females between 18 and 4ft years 85ft
4fl “ 7.5
203
alwayaon band. Eighth atreet.

P.,

Meuta

“
“ 21 “
5 “
“
years

“
“
“
“

Total number of

Blit Markets.

i

T22U3 Of SU33C2IPTI0K: 12.00 per ;eir

and Hale Stable; Market

atreet.

OFFICE : VAN LANDED END'S BLOCK.

(}.

1YOONE,

Years 394
72
174

Males between 21 and 45

“
“
“
“
“

128.

“ Luo ends of Michigan and the OLD
Northwest.”— This is the liile of an in
te resting work which is shortly to be pub

Holland City.-StatiBtici,

H. Livery and iale stable: new

barn; oppoalte City Hotel; Market atreet.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,

WHOLE NO.

I, 1874.

(Wr*

Tallow.

^

!
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power. Yet
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General Sessions in Lancaster county,
Houth Carolina, the other day, when Judge

Mackey,
added

:

after pronouncing

I do therefore,in the
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Dame

of vio-

lated law protest agalst Executive clemency being extended in this case by the Chief
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a
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who

pardoningpower

as

the administrationof the criminal

mockery of justice, and convert the
seal of the State into the
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the hope that testimonywill be obtained Commons, Jnly 23, Disraeli moved
which shall warrant the presentmentof all
.5°
Priace
concerned. .1 ho affairsof tho Freedmen's
Leopold of $75,000. He eulogized the intelSavings Rank are in a worse condition than
lectual aud scientificattainmentsof tho
was supposed. Investigation shows that a i nnoe, frhoae health,he eaid. prevented him
large amount of money was loaned on se’urifrom adopting a profession. Mr. Gladstone
titnj that are absolutelyworthless,while other
seconded Mr. Disraeli’smotion, and it waa
amounts were loaned to contractorsand mthera
adopted almost unaniraoualy....The London
at WAsliingtou,with, only tho individualnotes
I>4Uy Aeuu reports that the Sublime Porto
of file borrowers an Rfteurity....Tho
Interior
230 KruPP cannon for Turkey. .
Department has decided to retain Indian i ho Ternd
North Merman Gazette says, in reference
Agent Miles, notwithstanding tho demand to the recent outrages by the Carlists : *• Gerfor his resignation from the Society of many, in behalf of outraged European civil-

t

Beecher-Tilton.
The Head.
the STATEMENT OP MR. BEECHER.
Tho
“Fat
Contributor” thus disQ. 8. DOESBUBG Sc CO., Pububhexi.
New Yore, July 22.-Thiu evening several
courses: This is doubtless tho most
of tho Deacons of Plymouth Church, with
important “organ” wo have. We lose
HOLLAND CITY,
Mr. Bhearman, Mr. Boss and G<?n. Tracy, met
MIOmOAN.
our hearts with impunity, but let a man
at Mr. Beecher's residence,and, after a counonce part with his head, and tho jig’s
cil lasting about three hours, drew up a stateup. A lost leg or arm cau be supplied,
ment signed by Mr. Biocher and intended for but when the head is once off there is
publication.
an end of it. Not but that we have
Mr.
Beecher
declares
that, having asked the wooden heads enough among us, but
.Friends.
.
The
grand
jury
of
the
District
of
The East.
ization, will seek and find means to teach tho
Tiik Register in the bankruptcy cane of Jar Columbia has failed to Indict the editor of ( anista that tho murder of captured Germans InvestigatingCommittee to sift tho charges they wore born so. Art has never sucCooke A Co. in ready to pay 7 per cent., and the New York Sun for libel on Ex-Gov. Shep- shall not remain unpunished.”
against him, he will look to them for vindi- cessfully supplied a wooden head where
herd.
will do ho an noon an directed to p*y by the
cation, but that not for an hour could he tho origins! article had been carried
Tmeub
is an alarming ontbreak of small-pox
A Washingtonspecial says: “Atty.-Gen.
court .... A Philadelphia dispatch states that
away.
Mother child, aged 4 years, whh kidnapped Williams had a conference with Secretary Rcl- st Newmarket,England. Upward of 60 cases delay to defend the reputation of Elizabeth
No one can expect to get ahead in
Jnly 23
won, one colored, who preare already reported... It is reported from
irJe"0heRavVn®JC8Kd0Hwrvi,,b,of
MUchchilddirt*
grace,
he says I never know. From
vailed upon the little follow to enter knap conceniing the alleged troubles in Vicksthis world if he hasn’t a head to start
a wagon in which thoy wore riding.... burg. The Attorney-General is of opinion Spain that Gen. Moriones has won a groat hood sho lias been under my eye, and since with. Yet having a good head at the
Pomeroy, the boy-murderer.haa confessed that tho Acting Governor, Davis, is unuecos- victory in Navarre, taking 1,500 Carlists reaching womanhood sho has had my " n- outset there is danger of losing it if we
prisoners.
cere admirationaud affection.I cherish
that ho murdered the boy Miller on the 22d of sarily alarmed, and that there is no real cause
are not on our guard. The head is the
April last, describingin detail how the murder for anticipatingviolence. "....The Hecretary
Qckkn Isabella, being about to take tho for her a pure feeling, such as a gentleman might honorably offer to a Christum receptacle for the brains, and it is sud to
was committed. .. .An applicationfor the ap- of tho Treasury has decided that when extenwaters at Vichy, has engaged the villa formerly
pointment of a Itoceiver to the Erie Railway sive repairs are made to a steamer, or an old
woman and which she might receivelkn!re- see how muck waste stowage-room there
boiler,
or
old
machinery
is
repaired,
a
reinoccupied
by the Emperor Napoleon HI.... A ciprooatd without scruple. I reject witfiln- is in some men’s craniums. The less
Company has been considered bvthe Attornev(loneral of New York, and he duds in it suf- spcctionmust be made, am! now certificate landslideon tho 26th of July overwhelmed diguationovery imputation which reflects
brain a man has tho more liable he is to
upon her honor or niy own."
floiontreasons for bringing a caso into court. issued based on such inspoetion...A largo
get the “ big bead.” A man ought to bo
number of bids for tho new loan have been the town of Alaro, on tho island of Majorca,
I he allegations in regard to corruption and
off the coast of Spain, involving tho whole Tinin 'Si1®1, n aI?l0g7 for wrouff doi>e to Mr.
lilton, Mr. Beecher says, was only an ac- tolerably satisfied with the head he has
the wilful violationof law are rejectedutter- received at tho Treasury Department. Several
place in ruin. The town had a population of
prominent
bankers
of
Now
York
and
Boston
knowledgment of an unjustifiableinterfer- and make the best of it, particularly as
ly ; and the application will bo based on the
a little over four thousand,one-fourthof
ence in family matters, which ho made in adcharge that the company has transcended its were in the city and desired to bo present,
whom probablyperished.At tho latest ad- vising Mrs. lilton to leave her husband. The he must carry it as long as he lives, yet
claiming
that
the
opening
of
the
bids
should
charter-powers. The specifications under this
vices over two hundred bodies had been re- statement concludes a« follws:
wo see thousands of poor struggling
head relate to the making of illegalIcmoh bo public, but their request was denied.
covered, and there is reason to believe that
“To every statementwhich connectsmo mortals scheming and contriving day
especiallyin the case of the Atlantic ami Firm bid* to the amount of $76,000,000liave
many more still remain buried.... Geu. Von dishonorably with Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, or ami night how to get anead of each other
Great Western road, and to the division of a been received, but it is believed if the Hecretary dispones of $50,000,000at home, ho will Voigts Ithets, assistedby several other which in any wise would impugn the honor
dividend ont of capital stock.
and after they get it they an’t always
bo doing well ; German, French and Holland oflicers and Prof. Bluntschli,will represent and purity of this beloved Christian woman,
Prof. Donaldson and live journalists have
Germany in the Brussels Congress, flo was I give tho most explicit, comprehensive, aud satisfied with it. The fascinatingdaughinvestorsstand ready to take the balance.
to have left Berlin for Brussels,July 26.
made a balloon trip from Now York op the
ter of Herodias adopted a verv unfair
Bbcbxtahy Baistow has nucceeded in pla- A special, train from Berlin says : *• It ia re- solemn denial.’’
Hudson river, landing several times, without
New York, Jnly 23.-Mrs. Tilton has also way of getting ahead of John the Baptcing the new five per cent, loan through ihe ported that tho German Government is makaccident.
ist. When she danced before Herod
American agents of the Rothschilds and J. ing strenuousendeavors to stop supplies of prepared a statementconceniingthe case in
The nambe.* of lives lost in the recent delweapons
and
money
to
tho
Carlists, and has which she denies utterly all the criminalalle- it was good-by John. She afterward
and W. BeligmanA Co. Those partion made
nge at Pittsburgh, Pa., is over 200, and the an absolute subscription for $15,000,000, called the attentionof the Versailles Govern- gations made in the affidavit of her husband. got ahead of him on a charger, which
ment to the subject."
estimated value of the properly destroyed at coupled with tho option of taking tho reShe charges that Tilton’s hatred and jealousy shows that her charger was faster than
John s was.
mainder of tho loan at any time within six
about $5,000,000.
Another member of the house of Roths- of Beecher have led him to concoct and put
months. The loan is taken at par, to be paid
The head affords employment to a
ceeds
accU8*tion8' Tl10 document proThe West.
in coin or 5-20 bonds, the parties to receive child— Anselm— died at Vienna on the 27th of
great many people, of whom the hatter
Ihe implicationthat tho harmouvofhome
Tat extensivejewelry store of Giles Bros. one-quarter of one per cent, commission .... July. He was the son of the late head of the
stands at the head, though ho probably
A Co., Chicago, was totally destroyed by fire The Evening Star prints a very thin story rela- «roat house at Frankfort, and of late vears was unbroken till Mr. Beecher entered it as a isn’t at the head oftener than the barfrequentguest and friend is a lamentable
on the morning of the 22d inst. The losses
ber is. Then there is the dentist, who
financial monarchs.
A dispatchfrom Berlin satire upon a household where he himselfyears
approximate$300.000 ; folly covered by in- The story has been told before, but so little says Dr. Jauizowski, Suffragan Bishop of Po- before laid the corner-stone of free-love, aud pulls teeth and nearly pulls your head
desecrated its altars up to tho time of mv de- off at the same time ; and the aurist
surance . Mrs. Catharine Regan, of Laporte, credence was attached to it that no one ever
sen. has been arrested for violation of tho ecInd., was bitten by a rabid dog a short time thought to explore tho region in search of the
parture : so that the atmospherewas not only
clesiastical laws aud condemned to fifteen
who attends to your ear ; and the ocuago, and on the22d inst. died of hydrophobia. phenomenal creatures.
months imprisonment .... Tho International godless,but impure for my children. And in list, who prescribes for your eye ; and
. ..The Chicago.Milwaukee anil Ht. Paul
this effort and tnroo of agony I would fain lift
I oace Congress convened at noon July 27,
General.
railwayhas fully determined to obev not only
mv daughters and all womanhood from in the phrenologist, who will examine
and sat au hour. Baron Jomini was chosen
the Iowa Railroad law. but all the statutes of
It is asserted that there is no probability of
President.It was decided that the sittings sidious and diabolical teachings of those latter umr head when you are ninety years
that State concerningcorporations.The the success of tho proposed amendment to tho
days. His frequent efforts to prove me in- old, and tell you just what occupation
should be held with closed doors. The Conagent at Milwaukee has issuo* the following
sane, weak-minded, insignificant,of mean
gress
adjourned
until
July
30....
A
Carlist
you ought to adopt iu order to succeed
° Constitutionof Michigan, conferringon wommagazinehas exploded at Quisa. Thirty men pretence— all rank in the categorv of hnart- in the world.
To all Aokwth : In obodiencf*to the provision* en tho right of suffrage. A majority of the
lessnoss, selfishnessand falsehood* having its
of the Iowa law in relation to the transportation women of the State are, it is said, averse to wore killed ami a largo number wounded...', climax m his present endeavor to convince
There was a popular delusion for a
rhe committeeof tho AgriculturalLaborers’
or intoxicatingliquors, you are hereby instructed having the privilege accorded them.
the world that I am, or ever have been, unable long time to the effect that when a man’s
union have adopted • a resolution declaring
to refuse to receive for tn»ns|*ortation
to any place
A Washington dispatchsays: ‘'Fred Doug- that, •• As we are not justified in appealing to love 11180180 betweon au “'“ocent ora guilty brains are out the man dies, but it ii
In the Htateof Iowa, any intoxicating liquors, including ale, beer, wine or cider, unless the party lass, in his paper, complainsof outrages tho public for support for the locked-out
not so. Look at Congress ! And look
•* In summing up the whole matter, I affirm
offering same for sli^pmeut sha'l furnishacniifllaborers in the eastern countits.duringhareate copy of authority for the consignee to sell the against tho negroes in tho Southern States.
myself before God to be innocentof tho at some beads of the department.
awe as provided by the above law. A certificate He suggests, as a complete remedy for those 'pk, therefore wo offer them tho alternative crimes laid upon me: that ’never have I been
There are a great many kiudsof heads.
of emigratingor depending on their own reof this kind must accoiupanyuaeh and every shipment. The forwardingagent wtll attachthe certifi- oppressed iu States having Democratic ma- sources A violent storm of rain and hail is guilty of adultery with Henry Ward Beecher Home m en have heads so round— bullet
in thought or deed ; nor has he ever offered
cate to the way-bill ; the receiving agent will retain jonties, emigration. He advises tho col- reported on the border of Moravia. Hevoral
beads that a square idea can never get
it as bis authority for having the contrabandgoods
ored jicople to leave those Btates in which lives were lost, ami a large number of cattle to me au indecorous or improper proposal, into them. Others have flat heads, and
in bis
O. E. Uiutt.
they are a minority, and go into those drowned. A special to the Daily News re- lo the further charge that I was led a wav
everything is fiat that emanates from
Genera!Freight Agent.
States where tliev have a majority. He ports that tne destructionof property is im- from my home by Mr. Beecher’s friends, and
A tebbibl* tragedy was enacted at Bull also takes up the case of Cadet Smith, and incnee. At least 200 houses have been swept by advice of a lawyer whom Mr. Beecher had them. A few heads are perfectlylevel,
sent to me, aud who in advance of mv ap- ami occasionally one that is square.
City, a town on the Solomon river, in Osborne says: ‘Cadet Smith, who was the .'pioneer away.... Right Hon. Abraham Brewster, forpearing before the Committee,arranged* with
coloredcadet at West Point, was in the citv
county, western Kansas, on the 17th of July.
doal' Attoruc'-v‘Generalof Great Britain, is me the questions and answers which were to Hot heads and bull heads are found iu
last week. His dismissal from West Point is
A merchant by the name of Cha*. Cook, who a disgraceto tho nation. Had he been
constitutemy testimony in Mr. Beecher’s be- abundance among all classes and condihalf, I answer that this is again untrue, hav- tions of men. Finally, my advice is,
has been out of his right mind for some time
The
great
prince’s
dock
landing-stages
iu
allowed to enter the fourth class, he would
thrust a knife through the br&iu of his infant have become a cadet officer,and white cadets Liverpool, England, were entirely destroyed ing never seen the lawyer until introduced to dear hearers, under all circumstances’,
child, and then seized a hatchet and Htruck
would, of necessity, have become his sub- by lire, July 2S, which originatedfrom the up- him a few moments before the arrival of tho try and keep your heads level aud cool.
himself severaltimes in the forehead,pene- ordinates. Hence he was found deficientiu
Committee, by my step-father,Judge Morse."
tratmg the brain.... The Peoria (III.) base- philosophy. Wo shall recur to this case setting of a kettle of boiled lard. The damNew \ore, July 24.— In an interviewwith a
ball clubs have arranged for a grand tourna- again.
age is estimated at $ 1,000,000 ..... The Boston
He Wouldn’t Call.
reporter to-day, Mr. Tilton said tho Commitment in that city, beginningAugust 11 and
and Athleticbase ball clubs arrived in LiverA
bottle
has been picked up on the Florida
The Burlington Hawk-Eye says
continuing four days.... The gra^hopnors
pool, July 28.... A dispatch from London tee had made a grave blunder iu inquiring
have destroyed 1.500,000bushels of wheat in coast containing the following message
says the steamer Milbank from Cartagena, into tho standing of his female acquaintances Night before last Mr. Throckmorton,
Minnesota.
C,TY or Roiton.-To I whom
..... ........
this
sunk off Dnngeness bv a collision with as it gave him a right to institute a similar who lives on South Hill, staid down
The following call, directedto the Railroad message may corns : That I, tbs undersigned,a the steamer Hankow, aud fifteen of tho Mil- investigationconcerningMr. Beecher. He town very late, being greatly interested
P^senger on this ship, wriio the following state- l>auk’s crew were lost ..... Thekineof Ashan- deprecated such a plan of action, but, if it
in a game of draw poker and trimmings.
Commissioners, of Iowa, Wisconsinaud Min12:W— Increasing.01** * ‘**7 atom arose. Jeo I111* P“d b further installmentof $6,000 was forced upon him by the counsel of tho
nesota has been issued from the office of the
1:2U— All hope*
*0 Great Britainou the war indemnity.
.In Committee, he could draw a sword with two When he got home he was so deeply
2 o'clock— Going
John
“ltern»f ional channel match on the 28th edges to their one. Tilton says he gave to affected by the trimming and the memory
llinois Railroadand Warehouse Commissioners :
London, Eng. 11
Havre to Bouthsea. the American tho Committee the names of several persons of bis last hand, in which somebody had
IB : Upon consideration by this Hoard of the InThe steamer sailed from New York Jan 25 -V, v, kudiantreai* came in first ..... to whom Beecher has confessed his crime played waxed cards on him, that, informal correspondencehad with the several U*il- 1870, and has not been definitely heard froni
Mtdnd l'aI,or', Btate that iho Spanish and that he asked that they should be sum- stead of unlocking the door, Lo crashed
rosd Commissionemof the Northwestern Stales
moned for examination.
I Government has sent a strongly-worded note
Joint conference, It has been
to Versailles, on the subject of Carlist vioBeecher remainedin his residence,and saw through a window, and asked to the floor iu
dec idl'd by this Commission to call a convention st
Hon. John Jat, has sailed from New York lations of the frontier. . .It is reported that no visitors. Gen. Tracy called on him in the repose. Down came bis wife, half wav
I iibnqne, Iowa, Aug. 12, next, at 1 o'clockp. m., at
the Carlist s have shot 235 prisonerswho were morning and in the evening, and says that lie down stairs.
the Julian iioMse. Tour participation therein is for Liverpool,on his way back to Vienna.
captured from Gen. Nouvilla’s column iu was jovial and in good spirits,and at work on
respectfully requested.I am, very respectfully,
Throckmorton,” she cried,
Political.
T0UrH' , , John Pearson, Chairman.
Catalonia.. Two columns of Republican his testimony. He will testify before the
“ are you hurt ? Did you call ?”
....An organization called the Citizous’ Astroops
which
were
marching
to
the
relief
of
committee
very
soon,
and
Mrs.
Tilton
is
to
The farmers of Lamine township, Cooper
“ Call nothin’,”he responsively mursociation has been formed in Chicago, “to procounty, Mo., have resolved that they “ have Olot have mot with a repulse from the Carl- testify sgain at length. Then Moulton is to
mote the general welfareof the city." It is
isle. suffering heavy losses ... The Inter- be called on. There is a prospect of reaching mured. “Call? I raise yo twenty
an outgrowth of the feeling created bvthe full faith that tho time has arrivedwhen the nationalCongress iu session at Brussels has an end bv next week, when all the testimony chips. You call ’f you want to. Hie !”
voters of onr republic should rise above party
John T. Carlislesuffered
under consideration the Prussian project, that has been taken will be made public, with
death by hanging at Marshall, Mo.. Jnly 24. ties and select good men to fill the various which it is proposed to discuss. It is called the verdict of tho committee.
offices of county, Btate and nation.".
Hon.
for the murder of George Micker. fwo veani
an internationalconventionconcerningthe
New }ori, July 26.— The Tribune this
The Markets.
Willis 8. Reeves has declined to be a candi- laws and customs of war.
t0^n,ul(, Med Milwaukee
morning furnishesthe cross examination of Mr.
on the 24th of July, causing considerabledam- date for Congress in the Third District of
NEW YORK.
Tilton. It makes ten columns iu that paper,
age to houses, trees, fences, circus tents, etc. Kentucky.... B. F. C. Brooks has been uom................1!
1*1
mated
as
the
Workingmen’s
candidate
for
.... A boat was capsized on tho Wabash river
and was given to it by the committee, because Hoos— DrouHed ................
,.}
Blown to Atoms.
new Grand Chain, Lid., on the 22d of July' Governor of Tennessee....Gov. Bagley of
untrue reports conceniingMr. Tilton’s testi- Cotton.* ....................
17
‘
Michigan, has appointed James McMahon, of
aud six out of fifteen men drowned.
The terrible effects of the explosionof mony had been printed. The testiraouv Flour— Bnperfiue Weatorn ..... 4 85 (d) 5 20
Ann Arbor, and Willard M. McConnell of
(150 pounds) essentiallycorroborates Tilton’s statement. Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 28 (5> 1 30
A distressing accident befell the town of Pontiac, members of the Btate Board of six cuiis of nitro-glycerine
Ihe counsel endeavored to got from him an
Winter Red Western.. 1 28 @ 1 33
Eureka, Nevada, on the 24th of July. A rain Charitable,Penal, Pauper aud Reformatory neur Parker’s Landing, Pa., by which a
admission that he had declared his wife to bo
J
J!tk ...........................
1 0U fdj l 12
young
named Osborn was pure after her allegedwrong-doing; but Tilton Corn .........................
clond burst on the mountain jnst above the
73
8o
Geobob
William
Curtis
has
declined
a
blown
to
atoms,
are
thus
described
:
affirmed that be had never so said. After Oath— Western ................74
town releasing an immense volume of water
77
which rnshed down the canon in which the nomination to Congress from a Massachu- “ Osborn started from Emleton to he had forgiven her he sought, in speaking Pork— New Mesa .............. 21 75 ft)
city is situated, sweeping all before it. Borne setts district....The Democratic Congress- Petrolia, where he was to fill several about her, to give her a good character by a Lard— Bteam .................124®
•strange,technical use of words," but was
thirty houses, mostly of tho poorer class wo^a
*'
ional Convention for the Eighth Indiana Dis- orders. When he reached Parker it careful not to say she was “ pure."
swept away, and twenty or thirty persons
BKEVKH-Choice Graded Bteere. 6 25 @ 6 50
trict met m lerre Haute on the 23d of Julv was too dark to proceed further with
It is said that Mr. Moulton will not offer
drowned °u the 26th of June another and nominated Dr. W. J. Rice, of Parke
Choice Natives ....... 6 85 ft) 6 121
any degree of safety, and he was per- any testimony whatever. His reason is said
lamentable and probably fatal accident ocGood to Prime Hteers. 5 50 ft) 5 85*
comity. J. D. Williams, of Knox county,
to
he
that,
having
received
all
his
information
curred in the coal mine of tho McLean County
suaded bv a relative to remain over
Cows and Heifers.... 3 25 (S 3 50
Ind., has been nominated for Congress, by the
in confidence,he will not divulge it unless
,
iu Bloomington. III. John ArMedium to Fair ...... 4 50 @ 5 124
Democrats, in the Seventh Indiana District. night. He was called early in the compelled to do so in a court of law.
hnckla, a coal minor, while working in a room
Inferior to Common.. 2 50 ft) 3 50
The Republicans of tho Eleventh Indiana morning, and obtaining a horse
in the pit, was crushed boueath a mass of
New York, July27.-TheBrooklynArgue Hogs— Live ..................6 70 @ 6 90
wil/nroh« W
.receiT6*1 il'j»riesfrom which he
publishes a card from Mr. Tilton wherein he I lour— Choice White Winter.. 8 00 @ 8 50
will probably die. A man named Jobu ReyHod Winter ...........5 60 @ 6 00
no ds. who rushed to his assistancewas also
Benator Morton, on account of
conjectured ho weut*that states that the committee, iu their published Wheat— No. 1 Bpnng ..........l uj® 1 nr
crashed, but will probably recover.
report of his examination, have omitted one
No. 2 Bpring ..........l 08'® l ohJ
ill-health,will not flro the first big gun of tho Wfty to make time, as it is tho nearest
most important item which he related with
No. 3 Bpnng .......... 1 014® l 02
The most diabolical and cunningly plotted campaignat the opera-house in Torro Hauto,
ka(l crossed Bear creek aud his utmost plainness of speech, namely, “tba
Corn— No. ..................
62i® 624
Ind..
until
tho
30th.
was
over
a
hundred
feet
up
the
slope
of
attempt to commit arson ever brought to the
the criminalitywhich my sworn statement Oats-No. 2 ..................45
48*
the hill when tho explosion occurred. charged upon RoV. Henry Ward Beecher and Bye-No. .................... 87
light in Chicago was discovered recentlyin a
00
Foreign.
Osborn’s body was terribly mangled. his religious victim, was confessed to me not Barley-No. ................1 04 ® 105
0W1ned
occupiedbJ
President MacMahon, in response to a
Nicholas Sta*deu, a hardware dealer at
29
The head aud body, from above the only by herself, but by Mr. Beecher. Furthor- Butter— Choice Yellow ........ 20
more. that it was confessed by her and him to Egos— Fresh ..................
2U North Clark street. The premL ^re deputation of members of tho French Assera13 ft) 14
i hips, and portions of the arms were
air. Moulton, as the friend aud counselor of Pokk-Moss ................... 23 00 ®23 10
soaked with kerosene, and a tram laid to throe
bly who waited upon him recently, said ho was thrown over 300 feet from the scene,
both. And still further,that Mr. Moulton’s Lard .......................... Ill® 12
kegs of powder. The alarm of fire was given
and tho designs of tho criminal frustrated not summoned to power in order to restore Entrails, parts of clothing and debris office as mediator for four years between Mr.
KT. LOUIB.
Beecher and mo, was based on the one sole Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ..... 1 03 ® 1 10
Ihere was an insurance of $18,000 on $6 000
h. DrDd.rUk°e
I “"ld
hanging
i,?
the
tops
of
undertake the task of constituting a
fact of this pre-existing ciiminalitvbetween Corn— No.
..................
r,2
021
worth of property, which is supposed to be
though thoy
Mr. Beecher aud Mrs. Tilton.”
the cause which led to the attempted arson
Oath— No. 2 ..................
40
41''
There are rumors that the case will cer- Barley— No. ................1 15
....Jndg.WIJi.Duof Ghicgo,
tions of the stomach were found in Bear tainly go to the courts,and that, whatever tho Rye-no. 2 ...... ............. 70;
that the sons of Stephen A. Douglas are en
771
providing for elections by arrondissemonts, creek, over 100 feet distant. The right
titl.d to #100,000 each, .. their .hu.
Pork-Mcsh ................... 24 00
..
cZ!‘i, pu]pit?lJ0C*10r
Ki" ’“c,t0 ri>“0tt,1‘ Lard ..........................
qj®
tain Chicago pronerty, aud that Daniel insteadof departments, and giving an a di- hand was fouhd over half a mile away
Rhodes, Thomas B. Dobbin, and Richard tionBj member to every 50,000 inhabitants"
Hogs ..........................
G 75 ft) 7 is
TILTON ARRESTED FOR LIBEL.
Gregg executors of the Senator’s will, uumt — Bng.-Qen.Pinto, of the Spanish Ropubli- and in a radius of a mile numerous other
Cattle ..................... a 25 ® 4 50
New York, July 28. -Theodore TUton was
can army, has defeated a detachmentof Don portions were found, but it would be utmake the amount good.
CINCINNATI.
terly impossibleto distinguish them arrested on two criminal charges of libeling Wheat ........................
1 15 @ 1 20
Ihe fire-fiend, Nicholas Btaadeu, whe atfrom portions of the horse, whoso body Henry Ward Beecher, and brought before Corn .......................... 66
67
tempted to blow op his store in Chicago, in
60
was scattered in all directions by the Justice Rciley, of Brooklyn,at 6 o’clrok Oath .......................... 58
order to get an enormous amount of in..
this afternoon.He was seated in his parlor Bvk .......................... 115
Ine Lord Mayor of London gave a biiinuet terrific concussion. The shoes were
when arrested, aud treated the matter with Pork- Moss .............. ..... 23 00 ft>23 50
surance, has been hold in $14,000 bail, in deoil the 22d to her majesty’s ministers,at the
torn from tho horse’s feet, which may
n|
lau.t of which he has been committed to jail.
comP°HUro- His bail was fixed at B*bd .........................
Mansion house. Disraeli, m responding to a bo termed tho most singularincidentof
.Dr. Earl!, the notorious abortionist, is on
but upon giving his word of honor
MILWAUKEE.
toa-t. expressed anxiety concerning the
the disaster. The rear of the buck- that he would appear at 10 o’clock to-morrow Wheat-No. .................1 19 ft) 1 194
nai for his life in Chicago, for the murder of
of tbe nations of board and parts of the structure were morning, with bondsmen, he was allowed to
osetta Jackson. .. .There were eight cases— Europe, and said that BOme
No. .................1 151® 1 15!
the present conditionof
go till that time on his recognizance.The
631
^thoUuly Ban8trokein
ou the things was not to be viewed with complacency found scattered over hill and ravines prosecutionis based upon his recent Corn— No. 2 ...........
Oats-No.
2 ...........
.......
60Jft>
.... Advices from India represent that fears
and could not bo distinguished except statement arraigning Mr. Beecher. He was
Rye— No. ....................
90 ®
Th® South.
are entertainedthat the cholera has broken
by a previous knowledge of what it was arrested at the instance of William Barley— No. ................1 09 ft) 1 09^
out
among
50, 0(H) pilgrims wtl0 are^bl^d
I u* first bale of the new cotton crop of
The trees were stripped of foliage for J. Gaynor, recently from' Boston,
TOLEDO.
in Poore for the Juggernaut festival
where he had a law office. He is now a mem- WHEAT-Amber Michigan ..... . 1 231® 1 23?
1 kuk was received at GBlveston July 25, from
that tho'flooda in the north have subsided,and rods around, many of them being
ber of the Brooklyn Argue staff. Gaynor says
No. 1 White Wabash . 1 24 ® 1 2ll
Mrs. M. Hainsmann,of Meyersville,Dewitt the southern districts are still without rain
barked. The excavationof tho road
ns only object in causing the arrest is to Corn ......................... 67
71
caused
by
the
explosion
was
four
to
five
bring out all the facte, and it does not appear Oats ..........................
In the French Assembly, on the 23d of July,
50
00
d“8' l0"
feet deep, and most of it w^s from solid that he acted at the instigation of either of
DETROIT.
a motion for the dissolution of the Chamber!
rock.
_
the parties to tho case. Great excitement Wheat— Extra Now
Washington.
..... 1 38 ® 1 89
supportedby the signaturesof 300 members,
prevails in Brooklyn, and the matter is disAmber ................1 15J® 1 16
Therb is difficultyIu obtainingevidence on
waa rejected by a vote of 340 yeas to 370
cussed in all the leading New York hotels.
Corn .....
...... .............
68
Mr. Ruskin, being his own publisher
which to base indictments igainetthe parties nay s.... The Prefect of Cuenca. Bpain auThe BrooklynUnion says: “Not half the Oats .......................... 61
concerned in the safe burglary at Washington nounces that 34 bodies of Republicans,mur- finds that his books don’t pay. There- evidence has yet been received by the comCLEVELAND.
dered by Carlists, have been found in a house fore, with his usual supremo disregard mittee. Moulton will be invitedto ‘testifybe- Wheat— No. 1 Red.. ..........1 15 ® 1 154
during the progress of the District investigaNo. 2 Red .........
1 12 ® l.fiH
tion. The case has again been postponed in in that town, mutilated so horribly as to bo of political economy, he has doubled fore Mr. Beecher, whose statementwill be
unrecognizable....In tho British floueo of the price.
reserved until the last moment. Mrs. Tilton Corn ......................
.Tf! 72
73
will bo again called, aud possiblyTilton."
Oats .......................... 64 ft) Cd
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TERRIBLE RAIN-STORM.
The

AU

Vicinity of Allegheny City and

Plttuburghthe Scene of an Atvftil
Flood-The Damage to Property F. Milmated at |l00,UU0-Loa< of Life Set

Down

at 150.

A Pittsburgh,Pa., dispatch of July 27 says
Tho rain-stormwhich visitedthis city yesterday and last night was the heaviaet known to
the oldest inhabitants, and the result the
most disastrous in the history of this city.
The storm of the morning only intiioted somo
damage ou the sewers and individual property ; but at about 9 o'clock the windows of
the heavens were opened and the deluge was
fearful. Holid masses of water Hung themselves in angry volume upon every square
foot of the town and country, the thunder
and lightningwore terrific, and the death-cry
of scores of victims rose upon the air from a
dozen submergedlocalities. The exact ccurso
of the cyclone as yet is not preciselyknown,
but seems to bo a semi-circle, embracingthe
northern, western and southwesternparts of
our :ity in its arc, leaving the main portion
of the city unharmed. In Allegheny the
calamity is utterly appalling,not only in
the loss of property, but in Uvea of human
:

beings.
The groat tiro, so recent within its borders,
was nothing compared to this disaster. People in the vicinity where the greatestdestruction occurred say they could get out of the
roach of the tire, but the water overwhelmed
them and nut life in as great Jeopardy as
prone rty. In all parts of the city more or
loss damage was done ; hut great loss occurred in the bottom districts,whore the torrents swept from the hills. In these the
greatest distress prevailed. Families in the
peace and qniot of the Sabbath evening, were
compelled to their uttermost exertion to save
their lives. The devastation along the line
of Butcher's and Sawmill rnn was almost beyond description. The work of destruction
commenced at a point about two miles north
of Ohio street. The valley proper commences at a point Just above tho lino
of North avenue, where Spring Gar-

den ran and Butcher’s run unite and
immense sewer leading into Alleriver. Butchers’ run vallev, at its
month, is probably between 400 and 5G0 feet
wide, and at the point wboro the work of
destructioncommenced it is not more than
150 feet wide. Between North aveuno and
this northerly point numerous ravines empty
into Butchers’ run valley. Along this route
houses were bmlt directly over the natural
water course to the nver, and involved »u
immense number of houses that were not (>n
tho lino of the culverts. When the rain commenced fallingbut little apprehension was
entertained; but those who lived near the
head of the valley state that suddenly it
flow into an

gheny

Brides call

it

Sort*.

The Undertaker’s Chat.

Nee-ag-ry.

Steam on London

“

street railroads.

Now,

Primitive Method of Making

that corpse,” said the under-

Money In

A

SO-

Japan.

NO or A

ADffr.

nr jean ntsiLow,

the folded bauds of doThe introductionof the trade-dollar Thrr« wm ot>oe a nf*t In the hoMow
eased approvingly,“was a brick— into Eastern countries, and its favorable Do»n in the miMiea and kaot-grtMpmiad,
every way you took him he was a brick. receptionby the natives thereof, call to Soft and warm, and full to the brim
Vetrhea leaned over K, tmrpto and dim,
He was so real accommodating,and so mind a most interestingdescriptionof With
butter-cup buda to follow,
modest like and simple in his last mo- the Japanese method of coining “ itzitaker, patting

c

The elephant is
One dog bit

said to be dying out.

fifty others in Beading,

Pa.

:

ments. Friends

wanted metallic burial
do. /couldn’t
get it There warn’t going to be timeAbundance of ozone is what makes anybody cojUd see that. Corpse said
Alpine resorts so healthy.
never mind, Ihake him up some kind of
Romantic school-girls now spell a box he could stretch out in comfortable, Ac warn’t particular ’bout tho gen“ jeily" with a final “ie.”
eral style of it. Said he went more on
Second Adventists now say Jan. 1, room than style, any way, in a last final
1901. This is comfortable.
container. Friends wanted a silver

Largs bands of elks are reported in
cos*- nothing
different parts of Oregon,

Denmark is ont of rabbits, and has
sent to France to buy 50,000.
The Long Branch

hotels are

wooden;

Saratoga houses brick and stone.

John Lane, of Omaha,

that
ho can seize hold of a bur placed twelve
feet high.
is so tall

A vein of coal twenty-two inches
thick has

been

discovered near Louis-

ville, Kan.

A lady is now Captain of a schooner
plying between Jacksonville and St.
Augustine.

A Lebanon (Ky.) gent, in ardently
greeting a long-parted wife, broke one
of her ribs.
Large quantities of sulphur are being shipped from the mines in Lake
county, Cal.

Boston has a diet kitchen where
healthful food is prepared for and given
to sick persons.

else would

door-plateon the coffin, signifyingwho
he was and wher’ he was from. Now
you know a fellow couldn’t roust out
such a gaily thing os that in a little
country town like this. What did corpse
sayt Corpse said whitewash his old
canoe and dob his address and general
destination onto it with a blackingbrush and a stencil-plate, ’long with a
verse from some likely hymn or other,
and p’int him for tho tomb, and murk
him C. O. D., and just lot him flicker.
He waru’t distressed any more than you
be— on the contrary, just as calm and
collected as a hearse-horse; said he
judged that wher’ he was going to, a
body would’find it considerable better
to attract attention by a picturesque
moral character than a natty burialcase with a swell door-plate on it. Splendid man he was. I’d druther do for a
corpse like that’n any I’ve tackled for
seven year. There’s some satisfaction
in buryiu’ a man like that. You feel
that what you’re doin’ is appreciated.
Lord bless you, bo’h he got planted before he sp’iled, ho was perfectly satis-

Imagine how they exist in Florida
without a daily paper. No wonder alii- fied ; said his relations meant well, pergators axe plenty,
fectly well, but all them preparations

I

pray you hear my aong of a ne^t,

Iwos” prior to tho establishment of the
For it U not long
Imperial Mint in August, 1871.
You nhall never light lu a aunnler queat
A lump of silver, of the necessary Tht buahM among—
Shall never light on a proudor altler,
fineness, was placed in an iron ladle
A fairer neetful,nor ever know
and reduced to a molten state by means A Miftor aound than their tender twitter,
That wlukllko did come and go.
of a charcoal fire and a pair os blacksmith’s bellows. It was then poured I had a neatfulone# of my own,
Ah ! happy, happy
into a mold, from which it was taken
Right dearly I loved them ; but< whan they warn
out in the shape of their rectangular
gruam,
•

I

which were immediately thrown
a tub of cold water. On being
taken out, a man seated on the ground
sheared off with a large pair of scissors
all the jagged pieces adhering to the
angles. Each bar was then weighed,
bars,
into

;

They afrewd ont their wlnga to fly ;
Oh, one after one, they flew away,
Far up the heavenly blue,
To the tetter country, the upper day,
And— I wiah 1 waa going too,
I

pray yon, what ia the neet to me,

My empty neet?
And what la the ehora where

I

atood to aae

and a piece cut off to reduce the bar to
My boat e*ll down to the weet?
its proper weight. It was then divided Can I call that home where I anchor yet,
Though my good man haa aailed T
by a fixed pair of shears into eight equal
Can I call that home where my neet waa act,
portionsof the size of itziliooB.The
Now all hoiiea have failed ?
pieces were then heated white hot in a
Nay, but the port where my aatlor went,
charcoal fire, plunged into water, boiled
And the land where my nmtllnga be,
and washed in brine, from which they There la the home where my thoughta are Bent,
The only home for me.
came out with a moderatelybright surface. They were then slightly milled
Humor.
on two sides, and more deeply on tho
edges, by means of a milling-hammer,
Who is the greatest terrifier ? Fire.
after which a man placed one of the
Why do honest ducks dip their heads
pieces on a stationary die, placing anunder water ? To liquidate their little
other die on tho top. A second man,
bills, of course.
with a huge hammer, gave one blow on
“He foil dead and expired in two
the upper die, and tho coin was struck.
Boys then punched small stars on the minutes,” says a Georgia paper of the
edges by means of chisels and ham- death of a negro
mers. The coins wore then weighed,
Why are your eyes like friends sepand the imperial stump added. While arated by distant climes ? They oorroevery operation was performed in this spond but never meet.
primitive manner, perfect order preiTisarnleof etiquette in Arkansas that
vailed in the establishment.Every
no
true gentleman will eat with his leg
man performedhis part in silence and
with the regularityof clock-work. thrown over the hack of his neighbor’s
There were about 300 men employed in chair, if he can help it.
the building. When they entered in
The Spaniards say : At eighteen,
the morning they were divested of their marry your daughter to her superior
clothing, and put on wearing apparel at twenty, to her equal ; but at thirty
belonging to the mint. At the end of to anybody that will have her.
the day’s work a gong sounded, when
The latest verdict recorded was upon
the somewhat curious spectacle was
a gentleman who expired in a fit of inepresented of 300 men springing from
the ground on which they had been briation. The jury returned : “ Death
by hanging round a grog shop.”
seated, throwing off their clothes, and,
rushing, a naked throng, to one end of
“ Have you ‘ Blasted Hopes’ ?” asked
the courtyard. Here their back-hair a young lady of a librarian with a handwas pulled down and examined, after kerchief tied over his jaw. “No,
which they washed their hands, drank ma’am,” said he ; “ it’s only a blasted
water and hallooed lustily. This per- toothache.”
formance being completed, they ran to
“ If a man bequeathed vou a hundred
the other end of the yard, clearing two
pounds, would you pray for him ?” said
or three hurdles on their way. They a Sunday-schoolteacher to a pupil.
were then allowed to put on their clothes “ No,” said he ; “ I would pray for anand depart.
other like him.”
Since the establishment of the ImThe man who will keep a paper a
perial Mint, under the control, to a
length of time, and then send it hack
great extent, of European officers,all
“refused” and “uncalledfor,” would
the modern improvements have been
swallow a blind dog’s dinner, and then
introduced,and American and English
beat the dog for being blind.
ingenuity and intelligencehave done
away with the barbarous superstitions Said Mrs. Jenkins on her return from
and usages which formerly obtained in the church : “ When I see the shawls
the mint of that Empire.
of those Johnsons, aud then think of
what I have to wear, if it wasn’t for the
consolation of religionI don’t know
Scientific Intelligence.
Thomas Thorneyuroft, of Wolver- what I wonld do.”

was bound to delay the thing, more or
arrested and
fintd for making an unsuccessful at- less, and he didn’t wish to be kept laying around. You never sec such a clear
tempt at suicide.
head as what he had— so cam and so
A little boy in Grand Junction, cool. Just a hunk of brains— that’s
Iowa, has a pet skunk, wliioh he fondles what Ac was. Perfectlyawful. It was
as ho would a kitten.
a ripping distance from one end of that
California young men wear stove- man’s head to t’other. Often and over
pipes in the theatres in revenge for the again he’s hud brain fever a-ragiug fever
in one place, and the rest of the pile
seemed as if the heavens were literally ladies’ high bonnets.
opened, and the immense volume of water
didn’t know anything about it— didn’t
ivuue down as if discharged from an immense
An old business sign in Philadelphia affect it any more than an Iqjun insurpipe. The volume was so Urge that tho nar- many years ago lead, “William Shot
rection in Arizona affects the Atlantic
row valley was tilled with the racing torrent.
and Jonathan Fell.”
States. Well, the relations they wanted
The force of the water was irresistible.The
frame dwellings,stables and slaughterhouses ^ A Wisconsin book-agent has been a lurid funeral, but corpse said he was
gave way like pipe-stems, and the debt is killed by the kick of a horse— man s down ou flummery— didn’t want any
from tho wreck was swept down along the
jirocessiou— till the hearse full of mournplank-mad. their weight being augmented most faithful friend.
ers, and get ont a stern line and tow
every moment. In the district lying west of
Mbs. Haysmith, of Wapello, Iowa, him behind. He wa* the most down
Chestnut street and north of a fine parallel
with North avenue, the water rose to a height has just recovered a needle she stepped ou style of any remains I ever struck.
of fully 2') feet In some places tho occu- on huirtocn years ago.
A beautifulsimple-mindedcreature— it
pants of dwellings were unable to escape in
Chetopa,
Kan.,
is moving to a new was what ho was, you cun depend on
time to rfuvo their lives, and in many instances
that. He was just set on having things
tho forceof the water rent the structuresinto town site, to avoid paying a bonded inthe way he wanted them, and he took a
splinters. Tho storm continued until about debtedness of $300,000.
naif-past10 o’clock, and from various localsolid comfort in laying his little plans.
Is Fort Wayne a man with a red nose
ities tho loss of life to-night is set down at
He had me measure him and take a
150, distributed as follows among the different is looked up to as a profound thinker
whole raft of directions ; then ho had
localities: Butcher's Bun— Found, 74 ; miss- and a deep philosopher.
the minister stand up behind a long box
ing, 70. Wood’s Bun— Found, 5; missing,
The prize poetry in the French with a table-clothover it, to represent
5. Castle Shannon railroad—Found, lu
missing, none. Ohio river-r-Found.4 : miss- Academy will be awarded in 1875 to the the coffin,and read his funeral sermon,
ing, none. Bobo— Found,
; missing, none. author of the best piece of poetry on saying * Augcore, augcore I’ at the good
Charter's creek— Found, 14; missing,3. Livingstone.
places, and making him scratch out
Bridgevillo to Washington county— Found,
A negro barber in Leavenworth re- every bit of brag about him, and all tho
24; missing, 3.
The brief telegraphic announcements on fused to shave an Indian on account of hifulutin ; aud then he made them trot
Some singers at a concert were someMonday morning, of heavy rains in and about complexion. Ah a rule no pure-blooded out the choir so’s he could help them hampton, England, a manufacturerof
railway axles, says that a hollow axle, what startled tho other evening by findPittsburgh gave no intimationof the frightful Indian needs shaving.
pick out the tunes for the occasion, and
disasterwhich is reported above. Pittsburgh
with su internal diameter of 3} inches, ing that the selection, “ When wearied
When a new town is started in Maine lie got them to sing ‘Pop Goes the
is situatedat tho confluence of the Monongaand
external diameter of 5 inches, is watchers sink to sleep,” had been printBoston drummers camp out and wait Weasel,’ because he’d always liked that
hela and Allegheny rivers, with steep hills all
three times as strong as a solid axle 3 J ed ou their programmes, “ When marabout it. Allegheny City is on the opposite for the new stores to he completed, to tune when he was down-hearted, and
inches in diameter.
ried wretches," etc.
shore of the Allegheny river, to the northwest sell the owners a bill of goods.
solemn music made him sad ; and when
of the city. Tho hill-sides are intersectedat
Those simple and useful household
“ I’m afloat ! I m afloat 1” screamed i
Mrs. Jewett, a Vermont Postmaster’s they sung that with tears in their eyes
irregular intervals with runs or gulches,
are made in young lady of powerful lungs and finwhich form natural channels for any Urge wife, has been detected in robbing the (because they all loved him), and his articles, knitting-needles,
waterfall from above. Tho heavy rains of mails. Most women would have been relations grieving around, he just laid the United States onlyatLawrenceville, gers to match, us she exercised both at
Sunday night tilled these gulches, and the satisfied with reading tho letters.
there as happy as a bug, and trying, to Pa., where about 500 varietiesare pro- tho piano. “ I should think you were,”
water swept down the lulls with resistless
beat time, and showing all over how duced. Now Haven, Conn., is the only growled an old bachelor,“judging
The mints of the United States and much he enjoyed it ; and presently he
impetuosity,carrying deith and desolationin
place iu the country where common from the squall you raise.”
its course. Tho area over which this those of England, France and Gerflood is said to have extended is de- many, won’t use any but Lake Superior got worked up and excited, and tried to sewing-needles are made entirelyby
“ Does the train start this evening at
join in, for mind yon, he was pretty machinery.
scribedas from 20 to 25 miles in diameter, and
copper
in tho manufacture of coin.
thirtv-fivo
minutes past six, as usual ?”
astonishmentis expressed that the toireut
proud of his abilities in the singing
As an excellent and easily manufact- asked an elderly lady of a lailroad emdid not sweep down over tho entire city. As
A Burlington (Vt.) lass has accom- line ; but the first time he opened his
it was, the damage done was confined mainly
plished the dream of her girlhood by mouth and was just going to spread ured varnish for wicker-work, Mr. F. ploye. “ No, it leaves at twenty-five
to the less attractivesuburbs of Pittsburgh
marrying a circus clown. She has for himself, his breath took a walk. I never Rhien recemmends the following com- minutes to seven,” was the reply.
and Allegheny City, including Tomperancoposition : One part of good linseed oil “ Dear me, dear me, how they do change
years
been wild for such an alliance.
see a man snuffed out so sudden. Ah,
ville and one or two other neighboringborboiled down to a sirnpy consistency, these trains.”
oughs. The devastated district was tilled up
Mount Rainier, in Washington Ter- it was a great loss— it was a powerful
with slaughter-houses, small manufacturing ritory, gives token of being in active loss to this little ono-horse town. Well, and mixed with twenty parts of copal.
A young man, who knows all about
establishments,and the homes of the workThis mass is then diluted with oil of it, states that his experience has taught
volcanic
eruption.
Immense
volumes
well, well, I ai&tgot time to be palavering classes. The value of tho property deturpentine to the proper thickness.The
him that a flirt is a fool, who delights
stroyed is not. therefore, so great as if tho of dense, black smoke were seen issuing ing along liere— got to nail on the lid
varnish dries easily,and remains elastic in fooling fools, and tho fool who is
flood had reached other and richer sectionsof from the side of the mountain recently.
and mosey along with him ; and if
so as not to crack by the bending of the
tho city. But this is insignificant as compared
fooled by such a fool is the foolishest
Malden, Mass., boasts the sharpest you’ll just give me a lift we’ll skeet him basket.
to tho loss of life. More than 100 bodies
kind of a fool. He’s been fooled badly,
into
the
hearse
and
meander
along.
have already been recovered ; it is known that boy in the United States. He is only
Relations
bound
to
have
it so— don’t
France
possesses
1,982 large bridges we should judge.
13
years
old.
Last
year
he
took
the
nearly 150 lives have been lost; and it is believed with good reason that 200 men, women job of cleaning his father’s door-steps pay no attention to dying injunctions, of which 8(51 were built before the com"That’s just the sort of umbrella
and childrenhave perished.
for 50 cents and sublet it to three other minute a corpse’s gone; but if I had mencement of the present century, G4 that people appropriate, or, in other
Tho Pittsburgh horror is one of a class over
boys for ten cents each. His latest my way, if I didn’t respect his last during the first empire, 108 under the words, hook,” said Bmiggles to a comwhich we can only mourn. It scorns to be;
wishes and tow him behind the hearse restoration, 580 in the reign of Louis panion one morning, showing him a
long to the category of catastrophes which speculationwas to hire boys to pick 100
are called unavoidable.When such a storm bunches of violets at one cent a bunch, I’ll be cuss’d. I consider that what- Philippe,and 297 since 1848. Of these very handsome parachute. “ Yes,” said
ever a corpse wants done for his com- bridges, 854 are constructed completely his companion, “I thought so when I
comes suddenly upon a city, as did this, and which he sold for $2.50.
nature provides the channelsfor a free pasfort is a little enough math r, and a man of masonry, 9 are fixed iron bridges, 100 saw yon have it.”
The Fish Commissionersof California
sage on its way of destruction,there is nothain’t no right to deceive him or take are built of masonry and wood, 14 comA little orphan boy, who was nearlv
ing to be said that will atone for the sufferings congratulatetho people of that State on
advantage of him ; and whatever a pletely of wood and 20 are of a mixed starved by tho stingy uncle, hia guardit brought with it, not even in the way of the bright prospect of eating shad for
pointing out protectionfor the future. The breakfast.They feel confident that the corpse trusts me to do I’m agoing to character. These 1,982 bridges have ian, with whom he lived, meeting a lank
flood carried everything before it. Its force
shad imported three years ago have re- do, you know, even if it’s to stuff him together a length of nearly eighty miles. greyhound one day in the street, was
was as great, sudden and impetuous as that of
and paint him yaUer aud keep him for
The London Lancet speaking of sew- asked by his guardian what made the
the Mill Biver Beservoir when it broke away turned to the Sacramentoriver, spawned,
a keepsafe— vou hear mt /”
from its barriers. There was no running away and left again for the ocean. Several
ing machines, says the many workers dog so thin. After reflection, the little
Ho cracked his whip and went lumfrom it. It washed away iron bridges, picked voung shad have been caught in the
at sewing machines do suffer very ma- fellow replied, “ I suppose he lives
up houses and set thorn down in new places, Vallejo and McCloud rivers and some bering away with his ancient ruin of a
terially in their health. One of the with his uncle.”
tore up stones in the street to assist in the
hearse, and I continued my walk with a
places along the coast.
heaviest forms of machines is that emA man who was born blind can have
work of destruction, and even overturned
valuable lesson learned— that healthy
ployed in braiding, aud young women no idea of colors. A man who was born
stone walls which vainly endeavored to imand wholesome cheerfulnessis not working in this department have sufIntemperance.
I'ode its angry progress.Strong men were
deaf can have no idea of Bounds. A
necessarily impossibleto any ocupahelpless as children, and women died from
fered very materially, and have been man who never had the use of his olfacChief of Police Savage, of Boston,
tion. The lesson is likely to be lasting,
fright. People who had gone to church .ecompelled to discontinue the employ- tory nerves can have no idea of the
umed to find their homes swept away, and who has kept a record of the cases of
ment. But the distress is not confined odor of a rose. These ideas enter, rememoXff
might have gone back to church to thank God drunkeiuicsBand thoenmo attributable
they had left those homes in time to save to intemperanoo in that e.ty for aereral oircumBtanc,l.that improved them.- to one class of employes ; it seems to spectively, by the sensations of seeing,
their livew. The scenes and incidentsrelated
effect pretty generallyall those who use hearing and smelling.
of this groat trial have all the varied and tertheir feet alternately as the motive
have had at one time free rum, at an
The following lines were found upon
ylUh Notes.
rible interest of groat struggles for life, and,
power of their machines. If a steam a lawyer’s table, in the conrt-houso,the
other
a
license
law,
at
another
a
__
in reading the accountsthat come to us we
can only rejoice that the city of Pittsburgh hibitory law badly enforced, and
0r how many of onr own young poo- engine can drive many spinning ma- other day
°
agam/or atimea prohibitory law vig- ple can each an item ae thia be record- chines or looms, one does not fancy
“ Fair woman waa made to bewitch ;
In Cincinnatithe storm was not so severe
there could be much difficulty in giving
oronsly enforced ; and yet there is no
A compaulon,a mine,
ed ? At the White mountains, the Bos
though the railway trains have been behind
A hleiiiilng,a cane,
variationin his statisticsfurnishingthe ton AdveHfrcr says, a Dartmouth Col- the necessary motion to sewing or braidtime, the roads being damaged bv the flood
Fair woman wae made to be which ?"
ing
machines,
the work of which is not
least
indication
of
when
one
policy
preThroughout the West-Miohigan and Wislege student who is toeuterthe Divinity
one whit more intricate.
consin in particular—the storm made fearful vailed and when another.
Cure for the Hay Fever.
School at Cambridge next autumn, is
havoc of grain, shade-treea, houses, barns,
neutral solution of sulphate of
now “head waiter” at one hotel, and
vineyards, etc. : also putting ont the forest
Hardening Steel.
Mr. Conrad Weiss, of Cincinnati, others from the same college are porters
quinine, free from adulteration from
tires which have been raging some t.me in
had a grand blow-out the other day, and
By a simple process, steel may be chiuchonia,applied to the nostrils with
-heap States.
in the “Ammonusuo valley. School
it cost him $50 fine and thirty days in
teachers, who do not think it unlady- made so hard that it will pieree any a pipette, or simple nose douche, is a
An observing lady of mature years jail The Volksfreundgives voice to
like to work, stand behind the table of substance but a diamond. Jewelers, certain cure. The poisonous action of
writes to say that she is warmly ui fa* the complaint of Mr. Weiss, who thinks’
the ‘ Twin Mountain House, none of lapidaries, aud miners, who wish to give quinine on the infusoria completely
vor of women doctors for women jthat the charges excessive,as in Berlin he
whom but could grace its parlors at the their drills this degree of hardness, destroys them, and reveals the entire
a sick woman will tell one of her own could have done the whole businessfor
conclusion of their toil. Vermont and have but to subject them to the follow- absence of animalculie in their subsesex more about her feelings in five min- a dollar. The inferiorityof American
New Hampshire people believe in the ing treatment : The tool is first brought quent secretions. The results agree with
utes than she would a male doctor in an institutionsis shadowed forth by the
to a white heat, and then pressed into a those arrived at in 1870 by Dr. Frit khour. There’s nothing truer than that incident,and American liberty is not ennobling qualities of independent stick of sealing-wax, left there for a
hoefer, of Schwalbach, and Professor
labor.
out of the Bible or in it.
visible to the searching eye of the
second, and then removed and inserted Busch, of Bonn, both of whom, with
1 olksfrevndy in fact, it says that “perA church near Bergen, Norway, into the wax in another place. This Helmholtz, the great physiologist,have
. The sting of a reproach is thO truth
sonal liberty in America has gone to which can contain nearly 1,000 persons, operation should be repeated until the successfully applied quinine fdr the
of it.
the dogs.”
is constructed entirely of papier-mache. instrument is too cool to enter the wax. core of this parasitical malady.
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^

escaped.
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Henry Wise. These par-

HEBER

been confined in the Otta-

Proprietor of

at Johnivlllo, in this

Coun-

-------

VAM SCHELVEN,

0.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

readers will recollect the sham-

marriage case

-

ty, In April last, resulting in

Euitoh.

the bridegroom George H. Weathcrby and
the 7uo« -esquire

Saturday, August

the arrest of

ties have since

1.

W

E

L S

-A.

3

“CITY DKUG STOKE,"

wa County jail, awaiting their trial before

Established in

held at the Circuit Court, until a few weeks ago
Berlin, September 22, 23 and 24. The when they were discharged, not to be set
premium list ia in the hand* of the printer at liberty,but to be turned over to the Uand will soon be ready for distribution. nited States authorities,and stand trial on
The President, Mr. Van Slyke, and the a more serious charge of counterfeiting.
Treasurer, Mr. McCullough, reside at Ber- This trial will come off in the October
term of the U. 8. Dist. Court, at Grand
lin, and the Secretary,Mr. A. A. Tracey,
at Grand Haven. We give their addresses Hapids. Although a formal discharge in
for the information of such of our readers law and the surrender of the prisoners
The next County

as

may

Fair will be

w ere

begin to take some interestin these

*

New York

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.

A Change

of Programme Each Week,

FACTS AND FIGURES. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS

It is a fact, that three

Physicianshave told me, that a certain Druggist in

this City has

!

offered them money for their pre-

scriptions.

one Druggistto do this, it is right for all.
one Druggist can offer to pay the doctors 5 or 10 cents on each one of their prescriptions, others can
20, 80, 40 or 50 cents for the same.
It ia a fact, that all this money comes out of the patient— no/ oi/fo/ the Dniggut.
It is a fact, that if it is right for

made, these sinners remained in the

It is a fact, that if

annual expositions. Not long since, the custody of Sheriff Woltman, and it is the
idea was suggests to us to organize some- trick they Intended to perform next, that

offer

EO 1TOT LIE!

FIO-URfES

thing of this kind at Holland, for the ben- we arc now going to relate, and which, as
told us by the Sheriff, is full as interesting
efit and encouragement of the agricultural
Over 4,800 prescriptions are put up at the City Drug Store each year. About 2,200 prescriptions are put up at all the other
as any previous one. The present Inmates stores in the City, each year— total 7,000. It would be safe to say that these prescriptionsare refilled each once, (many times they
district of which Holland is the natural
are refilled from five to ten or more times,) making 7,000 more— total 14,000.
centre. It appeared to us at that time and of the jail number twelve, and it appears
Now 14,000 prescriptions at ten cents each would amount to ..............................................
$ 1,400,00
we have not changed our opinion since, that the Sheriff, for more than one reason,
“ twenty
“ ..............................................
2,800,00

“ ““
“
“
“ ““

numerous company.
About
two
weeks
ago
he detected our two
of Grand River, or rather what is known
as the Colony, showed no more interestin dohnsville guests engaged \n cutting lead
our County fair than they Imve done 10 far, Iromthe water-pipe which leads U. the

that as long as the population on this side was mistrustinghis

“

thirty

“

“
“ “
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“them.“ “ “

“

..............................................
4,200,00

forty
“ ..............................................
5,600,00
“ fifty
“ ..............................................
7,000,00
These arc facts and figures. Look at
Figure them over, and see how this bargain and sale once carried out, would
effect your pockets. A poor man is sick, bis wages stop, and Doctor nnd Druggistmust be paid. Then add your percentageany attempt of this kind would prove
From that day on, the Sheriff kept take out of him all you can. But is it right? Is it honest? Let the public answer. If Doctors do not receive sufficient pay for
failure. We hope ourpeooh- will begin a close watch, nnd on four different occa- their services, let them come out in an honest way and claim more, and not try and send my customers to another Store because I
to take an inlercat In our County institu- ' »i™s found the m busily engaged in the refuse to be a party to this downright robbery of the people.
During the thirty years I have been engaged in the drug business, I have never paid one cent to any Physician, and never
tion, and display this next fall, by their manufacingof keys for the jail doors.
intend to, but if 1 can save the public from one thoumnd four hundred dollar* to ween thousand dollar* per year on their prescriptions
presence and the exhibitionof whatever Some few days before he suspected the 1 intend do so, and shall claim mywlf to be the people'* friend. And I intend the public shall understand that when a Physician

a

may

testify of their industry and thrift.

Why

shouldn’t our mills send a sample of

and barrel fac-

their best flour; our stave

Holland,

doors by heavy pad-locks on the outside.

tory a specimen of their manufacturing, The process by which these chaps went to
and so with all other shops and factories? work is very interesting:It appears that

Then there is the

entire farming

fit

and interestit

Mich., July 28,

FB7MNS'

the prisoners are allowed the use of fire

We

particular bene- and hot water for to wash their linen; so
they took this lead they cut from the
is, to attend those annual
exhibit their products. water pipes, collectedit in an old dust-

nity around us, for

gatherings and

commu-

1*874.

keys to be finished,he took the precaution- gives them a prescription,no matter whose name
ary measure of further securing the jail right to have it preparedat anv store they wish.

whose

rm

may be

PREPARED AT

printed on the paper, or irhat the Doctor may nay, they

have a

HEBER WALSH.

THE CIT7 DREG STORE AT SALT TEE PRISE

.......

perfect

*

STEER STORES CHARGE,

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.

Kightb

Street,

After we have once shown by our deeds pan, melted it on the stove, took a piece
the interest we take in the County Fair, of pine kindling w ood, cut out a mould,

NEW

Fon an appetizer use Kimm’s Bitters.
invite the people of Ottawa casted a blank key and whittled it down Walsh keeps them. He also has just reCounty to hold one of their expositions at to fit the key-hole. The next step to take ceived a fresh lot of Kimm’s Pills, Worm
Cakes and Ague Cure.
Holland, but not until we have thus estab- was to get the impressionof the bolts and
lished a favorablereputation, it would be bars on the inside of the lock, on this
Kimm’h Bitters possesses better qualities
proper for us to invite,neither would it be blank key, and here comes in a fine dis- of medicines than anv other Bitters that
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patroplay of ingenuity on the part of these fel- we know of. Walsh keeps them.
nage of his many mends and customers
safe for the other party to accept.

Hardware

we might

Store

Holland

!

City*

FIRM!

WYNNE,
JEWELERS

E. VAN DER VEEN, ALBERS &

lows. They

a kerosene lamp, without the chimney, and turned the wick up
has letl its marks on several places in and high so as to create a heavy smoke; they
around the city, causing little or no dam- then held this blank key over the flame,

The

storm on Saturday morning

In the past, respertfullyinvites
the attentionof the
Public to his

took

Uw

last,

^uh’crtisctncnK

Mortgage Sale.

age in the city, but being rather destruc- inserted it in the lock, obtainedthe necestive outside. The lightning struck the sary impressions, and then proceededwith

DirarLT having been made

In the conditions of

LARGE
STOCK
- OF

GElsTER/AL

payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
house of Aid. Kamperman, entering a pen knife to cut out the key accordingly. was
made and executedby Abraham Elferdink of
through the open door, striking against On Wednesday the Sheriff thought this Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arend Ueerling*. of the* ramc place, on the eighthe wall on the opposite side and escaping game had been progressing just far enough teenth (18th) day of June. In the year of our Lord
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
through an open window. In entering for him to take a hand in. For thirty one thoueand eight hundredand seventy-two, (A.
ones to examine my goods, so well
I). 1878,)which wan recorded In the Officeof the
•elected for the trade.
the house it passed over the heads of sev- consecutive nights he had slept on the Registerof Deeda of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan, on the twenty-lint (81*0
We hive ob hind a Fall AiiortneBt of tie Eeit
eral members of the family, they all feel- floor in front of the jail, and was bound to day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
ing the shock more or less. Fortunately make sure of his game. Early in the mor- eight hundred and seventy-two(A. D. 18?.!,)
at 1 o'clock P, M.,on page 416, of Liber ‘X' of
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
no one was hurt, and no damage to the ning of that day, he watched his birds, Mortgagee,in said office, which aald mortgage waa
duly assigned by aald Arend Geerlinge, of the Horse Nails,
building.—Messrs. Werkman & Hons, who and commenced by locking every cell im- City of Holland. Ottawa County, State of MichHorse Shoes,
had just commenced to veneer their store mediately after it was vacated by the igan, to Abel T. Stewart of tne same place by
Wagon Springs,
a certain deed of assignment, executed and dated
building,had a part of the brick wall occupants of the previousnight. He then on the twentiethCloth) day of June. In the year of
Horse Trimmings.
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventyGlass, Potty,
blown down.— The Third Reformed searched the men, and locked them in the our
two (A. D. 1S?2.) which said deed of assignment
ig
Paints, Oils,
roll ’* nnd instituted n thomuirli was recorded In the Office of the Register of|
Church (relief building) was struck, the “ritvat) ceil, ana lostuaieu a tnorougu
tht. County of ottftWH lnthe SlHte „r|
Nails, etc.
lightningentering the roof and passing search of the entire jail, resulting in the Michigan,
gun. on the twetuy-elg!
twenty-eighth (‘>thi day of

Hard-ware.

,

out through the floor. No damage.— Several trees in the

and

immediate neighborhood

dozen telegraph poles on the M. L.

a

8. R. R., were struck and blown over.

of Holland, Mr. G.

In the township

Van

A.

Voorst, living 3 miles east of the city,

barn with

lost his

all its contents, includ-

ing his crops just harvested,

implements; also the grain
Bartel

Van Dyk,

wagon

of the old

and

man

stored there temporarily

for threshing. Loss $H0O. Insured
$300

in the

for

Michigan State, of Adrian.

In Zeeland, the Union Hotel of Mr. C.
Blom was struck and slightly damaged.
The lightningstruck fire, but the flames
were subdued iu time. Damage $50. Insured.— Mr. Van Ossewaarde lost his barn
and contents. Loss $800. No insurance.
In Fillmore, the brick house of Mr. I
Fairbanks was struck, but not damaged.—

Mr. A. Lamping lost

We

a

cow.

might mention several other acci-

dents of minor importance,but the above

-

arc sufllcient to demonstrate the extent

-

and severity of the storm.

After
many

Farmers’ Implements,

storm and

M. Reidsema
- -- & Son.
House

Sts.

mS

'

.

NOTICE!

Meat Market,

II.

light-

alarmed, and called iu help. As usual in

D. Post, Attorney for

BENSON

£pfrial polices.

A

Amgnt*.

WADSWORTH.

mrnilTEKB OF

-

best place in the city for refreshments.

PERSONAL

such cases, they failed to notify anybody

Use Kimm’s

Bitters, if you wish to
keep
off fever and ague.
being loading close by at the time, but
For sale at Walsh’s Drug Store.
went way up into the most eastern part of

immediate vicinity,several vessels

the city, notifyingthe Marshal of what

Rkmembkr

that L. T. Ranters & Co.,
had happened. The body was found in a on Main Street, is the place where everyvery short time, and the parents, living body advises his neighbor to go for Icecream and Soda-water.just north of the city, notifiedof the acci-

--

For

dent.

A countryman with his bride stopped

..

a stimulent,go

bottle of

Kimm’s

Price only
At dinner, them.

—

and

purchase a

after .twelve years’ experience

the practice of Medicines,
Surgery and Midwifery, he is
in

now permanently

Bitters.

One Dollar. Walsh

Carpenter would
announce to the citizens of
Holland City and vicinity, that
Dr. J. II.

has

this City,

HOUSE

'TMIE undesigned ofTen* for Hole her Hmtae and
JL two Loti, hiluated oi Tenth Street,opposite
the College Building!.Terms caav. Inquire of
MRS. 8*. G. ALCOTT.
Holland, Mich.. July ft.
125-128

1874.

UEHn BOKS,
WHO WANTS ANY?

PEACE BASKETS

by

000,000,01)1qt. Berry.
000,001Berry crated,
000,000.001 R. R. Peach Banketd.
For dale
II. D. POST.

TEA AGENTS wanted in town and country to
TEA,

got up club order*, for the largcdt
Tea company in America. Importers’priced and
inducementslo Agent*. Send for circular.Addrcdt, ROBERT

WELLS,

43

VedeySL.N.Y.P.

O. Box 1287.
The ChrUtian Union, Henry Ward Beecher, Ed-

is

it?”

more good than all other Bitters made.*
Price only One Dollar.

Stkkktek & Kimms.

15,

1874.117tf

M. P. VISSEE.
— —
*

NOW

IS

:o:

-

YOUR CHANCE.

At the Store of M. P. VISSKR, everythingcan
be found. The public of the City and Country, are
requested not to pass by before calling In ana examining the prices at w hich my goods are sold,
and If tney are found satisfactory,to make their
purchases of me, and return home, well pleased.
Respectfully Yours.
Theticuthe.QtSept, 20, says; ‘‘Robt. Wells la
M. P. VISSKR.
thoroughly
115-135

reliable.
Sidewalk Plank.

A Full Line of Dry-Goods

of drypinc 8-inch enll plank for
II. D. Pttat. Also. No. 1 Shingles,

FLOUR AND FEED.

where he will contin-

Holland, Mich., May

4li-2s tf

25th last, day*: ‘•Partieswishing to get
club*, and ail who can get order* for TEA,
snonld write him for a circular.”
The Neva York Meekly Tribune, of Sept. 3d, days:
“AH ‘Granges’ should write Robt. Welfs for clrcn-

located in

expectation.

JACOB KUITE.

14.

itor, of Oct.

lot

FARM FOR SALE.

pocket and insinuatingly inquired, “How

1H74.
CHANGE OF FRONT,
Holland,Feb.

op

A choice

of fare,
“What’s that?”

me.

or

ue to practice his profession. sale cheap, by

the waiter presenteda bill

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone. at the OLD STORE,
where Iran he found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fre*h Mentn, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends,to come nnd call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with

AT

TEA. AGENTS WANTED
aell

Jacob Kuite.

FOR SALE.

& LOT

cheap.
All those visitingthis city on Monday
man inquired,
Returning his thanks for past
next, should not forget to stop at L. T.
“That’s a bill of fare,” said the waiter. Ranters & Co.
patronage, he hopes to receive
The countryman took it in bis hands,
a share for the future and to he
Go to H. Walsh, Druggist, for a bottle
looked inquiringly at his wife, and then at
rPHE well known “Russel Farm,” on the Grand
of
Kimm’s
Bitters.
They
will
do
you
able to satisfy all reasonable 1 Haven Road, being 44 acre* In the 8. W.
the waiter, and finally dove down into his

much

COFFITSTS.

Syrup.

-

the young

Window

Yft

•

see.

when

Wall

•

Frank
Brandies and Champagnes,
Exo, a young man of 18 years, while To the traveling public, and those leavingfor
No. 30 BRO DWAY, NEW YORK.
swimming in Black Lake, near Ferris’ Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, wc would
Sole Agents in the t’nited States for the
state that BURGAHD'S, 38 Furl Street, is the
mill, in company with other smaller boys,
best place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids. Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
was drowned under rather peculiar cir- Everythingneceesary for a first-class reitanrant,is
Or KHBIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
cumstances.The water at that spot was kept there and there la no uu necessary delay. Try
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac is the
US— finest
not over six feet deep, but the boy was and
Brandy ever exported from a French vine-vw
ym-d, and can he procured only from us. Chamsubject to epileptic fits, and it] is feared
On next Monday, Augukt 3, the day pagnes. Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
that he received one of these attacks while when wc expect Banuim A Co.’s consoll- 'rom lhc houses of c. c. Bo: son A Co- our goods
in the water. Upon his disappearing, dated show and menagerie,the public that fJcHeVtbe vlniyard In Fra'ncefand ‘g.mrScHl
perfectly pure.
the little fellows around began to feel Intends to visit Holland, will find L. T.
Phioc List sent free on application. HN-ly
Kantkrb & Co.’s Ice-cream parlors the

day.

SmRU

m
1

day, worse than any already given.

Troy hotel the other

Melis.

Carpenters’ Tools,

dent occurred in the afternoon of that

at a

GIVE US A GALL!

June, in theyearof our Lord one thousand eight
Our Store is at the (Md Alberi Stand. West of
discovery of two keys, one in a straw tick hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1878.) at 1 o’clock
Van Undegend A
J. ALBERS.
P. M., on page 418 of Liher “R” of Mortgages,
Holland. Mich., June 1. 1874. C. B. WYNNE.
and the other behind the water-tank. in said office, by which default the power of i*ale
Upon examination they were found to be contained in the Bald Mortgage ha* become operative, and on which Mortgage there in at this date
the exact fac-simih o| his own keys claimed to be due the sum of Five hundred
And many other things too numerous to men- J.
tion.
o
fitting perfectly and operating as nice and forty-two dollars and fifty-one cents ($542.M)
of principal and interest, together with an At- fiZrAIBINSk JOBBINO £0N1 AT SEOBT NOTICI.
and easy as those of the keeper.— torney’s fee of twenty-five dollars ($25) as in said
The ohlfst Furniture
in
E. VAN DEK VEEN.
Mortgage stipulated nnd agreed for foreclosing
Imagine the disappointmentand chagrin said Mortgage,and the costs and charges of said
the City.
8. E. cor. 8th A River
4A~Jfcl-ly
of these master-medianits and the satis- foreclosure and sale, as also providedin said MortAlways
keep
a
full
and well •elected slock of Fur*
gage; and no suit or proceedings, either in law or
nlture, at prices correspondingwith the times.
faction of our Sheriff. For weeks this In equity,having been commenced for the foreclosure of laid Mortgage,or the collection of the
matter had been a secret to him— and to debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Paper,
him only, as he did not wish to interfere Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
Shades,
power of sale in said Mortgage contained.I shall
with them, as long as they were so active sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
Carpets,
lands and premises described in said Mortgage
in manufacturing the very In st of evidence on the hrenty-nixth(88) da* of October, in the year
Oil Cloths,
to prove that they were “experts,” in fine of our Lord one thoumnd fight hundnd and e* rent y- Bjnijp* IpuruUsUaaia&llibUtutforNsmtKiiJour (.<1. 1). 1874). at tiro o dork in th< ttflemoon of fttyaad ab«amali«4liNSMLBirora
to, this 26th April. DTI
Feathers,
arts, including the making of o-cent that day. at the front door of the Court House, iu
F. A. OSBOURN, JVofery Pubke, tku i
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,State of w e Clergynei%ere Cured tr it, and wfll Mitwy anypns wr'
uickles, 25-cint and and 50-cent silver
Feather Beds.
Michigan,that being the place where the Circuit !n( ns. Rev.Thrwi. M nrphr.D.n.,Fiwnkford,P!iila!iUv.r.
Kwin§,MMlla,PK. n*T..TXUnfh»n»n,Clnmip*.Iowi.Fr
Court
for
the
said
County
of
Ottawa
Is
holdcn,
coins and $10 gold pieces. Upon the deMattresses,
Ritt»f*rrt,N.Y.P*T..To«.R«wfK
Fall«Chnrr’
which said lands, and premisesare describedas G.G.Bmith,
Phil*.,Ac.Afflicted should write Dr.FlMwJPWla.jfnr*«pl *
tection and exposure of the transaction, follows, viz:— ‘‘All of that certain piece or par- latorTPAniphUtA|rnaTmnte«4tT*tt«;6MR*w»Tdforiini
bjdryzco'*
of land situate In the City of Holland. Coun- •unbwcaMjv'ooursnocliAisMkreslitj'.Bold
there was considerable excitement,and a cel
ty of Ottaw a and State of Michigan,and described
P.8.
Dr.
Filler’sPuls, flo cts., should be usen
satisfaction about the manner in which it as follows, to-wit:— The West half of the West
Rifi-ly
Wall paper bought of vs, trill be trimmed
half of Lot numbered one (1) in Block numbered with
was managed by our Sheriff.
free of charge.
Thirty-six (Jfy according to the plat of said City,
of record, as of the village or Holland, in the
4*1 2 s ly
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Count*’,
Hon. George W. Julian, of Indiana, office
State of Michigan being the same premises this
NOTICE la hereby given that the undendgned
will stump the State during the campaign day conveyed by the said Arend Ocerlingsand
Bonsle his wife to the said party of the first part, ha* been appointedf'oundmaaterfor the City of
for woman-suffrage.He opens the cru- and these presents are given to secure a part of the Holland, and that Die ordinance preventingthe
running at large of an mala will be duly enforced.
sade by a speech in Battle Creek, about the consideration price of said premises’’
Dated Holland. Mlrh.. Jnlv 21, 1874.
Dated the 30th dav of July. A. D. 1H14.
JOHN qi’ARTEL, Poundmaaler.
ABEL T. STEWART, AMguet of Mortgager.
first of August.

ning of Saturday morning, another acci-

in that

REPAIRING of Wstchcs. Clocks and Jewelry
done in the host manner ami warranted.

I

receiving the reports of the

casualitiesby the

Notions, etc.

Sect. 18. T. 5, N. R. 15 W., I* for sale. Cheap for
Caeh, or time will be given fora part of the purchn*e money.
Apply to li. D. Post, Holland Mich. 125—130

!

Family HuppllcB:—Salt Pork, Corn Beef, Smoked
Hamfc, Shonkfers and Tongue, Codfish, Mackerel.
Herrings, Oysters, etc.— Pickles. Peaches, C’atsnp,
etc.— Pork and Beef, by the Barrel.

No Credit. Cash or Ready Pay.
CASH FOB BUTTER AND EGGS.
Holland. June 1st,

1874.

120-132

We

$larinf

New

Grand Haven Jlemld

learn that the

The

PORT OF HOLLAND.

Cutler

Millt are

HEROLD,

About

Tho ander^l^cdre^ectftilljannounce* that he
BU*tain* hi* old reputation, and that nobody need* to bo wanting In anything
which belong* to his line of trade.

•llll

Mi,

i

“

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed,and all work made np In the
latest style and with dispatch.

“
“

"
“

“

“

27

It

is

Tho consin “is gone up,” from the

let.

effects of

Stcoii

or three

pulpit himself on

— - - - -*•*-

FLOUR & FEED

—

season.
-

_

STORE OF

—

Fire Engine

Monday evening,

is in Paris.

—

Van Raalte paid them a
visit a few weeks ago, and that Mr. A

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

City, lo., that Dr.

there

Thanking rav old eottontn for past favors,
solicita rail from tht m, and as many nrw ones
as want anythingIn my line.
I

J.

FLIEMAN

--

berries this

How

-*- —

ogy at Hope College.

Also a

A large number of

Company was out on

vessels

In Chicago,

making preparations for going Into orthe engine, since its late repairs and the dinary. Business is so dull and freights
addition of the new hose. Everything are so low that vessel-men can make no
proved to be satisfactory.
money by keeping their crafts in service.
testing the capacity of

---

---

.....

Competition.

and Polemic Theol-

little, fessorship of Didactic

--

A meeting of the Grand Haven Trot-

are

complete Stock of

FLOUR

FEED,

&

ALWAYS ON HAND.
All

gooda purchaaedof na will be

'

The Management of Barnum’s Troupci On Wednesday evening a party of the
have concluded not to make any trouble Masonic Fraternity, numbering about
18, 19 and *20.
8th Street,Holland,Michigan.
about the Public Square as a place for ex- twenty-five, went out on an excursionto
— hibiting their menagerie,and'have secured Saugatuck, visiting “ Dutcher” Lodge.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
Don Fiat says shrewdly: “Humor is to
to the fuel that we have opened. In LABARBE'S
They had chartered the Pinny Sharer,
OLD KUtNITUKK STORE (went of Van l.siich*- a newspaper what a tail is to a kite— very Stein propertyin the Fourth Ward.
eend's) a KLOl R AND FEED STORE. We shall
and had a very pleasant ride on Lake
keep conMantly on hand everythingthat pertain* absurd, hut verv necessary to its ascenThe Government is making a decided Michigan.
to a
sion.”
improvementon the South pier for the
—
----First-class Flour & Feed Store.
benefit of our faithful light house keeper;
While passing through the factory of
The Nederland, St. Vincent and Si.
it consists in an elevated w alk from the Messrs. II. W. Verbeek A Co., this week,
Paul Benevolent Society, Belgium and
Flour, Fw*<l,
shore line to the light house, near the end we noticed Mr. Sipp at work on a set of
Holland, celebratedtheir patrons' day on
doors for the residence of Mayor Cappon,
of the pier.
Hay, Grain,

SLOOTER & HIGGINS,

47-Kcl-ly

now.

—

-

-

VoUemmd, Orange

learn from the

is the greatThe Rev. M. Cohen Stuart has written
and Miller says that an eulogy on the late Rev. Dr. Thomas De
Tennyson is the greatest English poet. A Witt, of New York. It Is published In Have Juat opened a Large and wall SelectedStock of
man couldn’t improve on that if he set up the Sunday edition of the ^tandaanl—
Dry goods,
Thanks for a copy.
all night.
Groceries,
Crockkht, and
Rev. C. E. CiiRisrBLL, D. D., spends his
Some rascal burglarized the Methodist
Hats & Caps,
Sabbath school room, at Muskegon, a few- vacation at the East in collecting funds
Which they are offeringat Pricea, that defy
nigh ts ago and took therefrom $3.50, be- for the endowment of the Huguenot Pro-

The
-

ncitm-a*

that Miller

and yet how mean.

abundance of black

with

est American poet,

CASH FOR HARLEY AND HOPS.

•'
An

Warranted.

General Blackamlthlng done

Bulks, of Zeeland,is spending a few days

Sunday morning,

Tennyson says

jotting

1

Timber,

aid dlapatch.

longing to the library fund.—

Mbs. Lincoln

Eutm

firoftli

Work

All

selected Mr.

afternoon, and will very likely occupy the

"

50-3H-ly

SEASONED LDKSEE.

My Spoke* and Hubs are mantifaetoredfrom

the hot sun and extreme draught.

Rev. R. Pieters has so far recovered
that he attended service on last Sunday

m it Lu mber.
schr Woll'n— 25 in ft Lumber 25 cords

The proprietor would announce that he
pays the highest

USE NOTHING BUT

TMJ

said that the cranberrycrop in Wis-

Our readers will excuse us this week for
months ago the French
David A. Wells to crowding our advertisementon tho colfill tho seat vacated by the death of John umns usually devoted to rending matter.

Two

WOO(i
28 schr I. L. Shank-26 co'fl Batk.
** 29 sclirG. Gordon— Mco'd* Baik.
•* “ schr Banner- 56 coids Bark.
“ 30 schr Joses— 181 tords Baik.

DELIVER/Y-.
1874.

for several years.

used.

job of building a ventilator was not

schr Hope 80

“ “

promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for

28,

it is

Etc.

A good assortment of Thimble Mkelna alwaya
on hand.
WarrantedHeat-Springsof my shape or style.

the language of splendid health, looking as well as he has

the engine-houseis being repaired.

Academy

Wagons,

Trucks, Etc.,

1

Unions.

“

and ALE on

time*.

Holland, January

in

We

CARL ZEEB,
All orders

he

The. sidewalk and platform in front of

schr Arrow— 50 m ft Lumber.
** sloop Alice— 20 Mils Lime.
“ schr Trl Color 86 in ft Lumlier.
“ schr Wollln— 60 m it Lumber.
21 schr C. Gordon 80 m p b Slaves 40 bbla
lleadlou.
t! schr Joses— litOconls Bark.
23 schr Anow -60 conls wood.
“ schr A. Plmwer- 90 cords Baik.
24 schr Soray— 40 cords Bark.
25 schr Four Brotlieis— 100 cords Bark.
“ schr Trl Color— iH m ft Lnmhr r.
“ schr 1 lope— 800 lb Bn. ter 180dr. Er?* 4
bbls F'our 46 bush Poiaiocs 50 bush

“

at all

Light Heavy

w ill l>e

Vice President Wilson is reported in

Old Catholics have decided that

the country in which

20

July

“
“

A

and property, near Pittsburgh,

-

- -

Top or Open Buggies,

particulars of the terribleloss of

Stuart Mill.

"

od
ftand

—

"

found on our third page.

their liturgy shall

DEPART!' RES.

“

PROPRIETOR.
article of LAGER HERR

life

.......

Has re opened his carriageand wagon iran‘i stand
IMt<
ufsetory at his old
stand on
onTtlmstrcetT
where -!••
may he fonnd. rerdy ai all times to make any'd7
thiiij'lntheHue of

I

Sleighn,
The

#

touring fill totin Prompt Attention.
Holland, Feb. 20th,

. A.

Shank

•*

Also a full line of

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-O^s-ly

Grand Haven, Spring Lake

JACOB FLIEMAN,

Plugger

in freely.

“

ud Kims Wiu.

Fnsroiira-s

i

Full

is

and Ferrysburg.

“

Liiiti, GtBti,

$40,000,000 feet of lumber

stacked up in

*i lir Arrow 00 1— light,
•• *loop Alice 7 t— <#) bbU Lime.
•• *chr Tricolor861— light.
** “ *chr I. L.
t— light.
*rhr Wollln 491—147 hides. 100 pkg*lmdso.
“ 21 schr C. Gordon 45 1— light.
•• " schr Joses 120 1— light.
•* 23 schr A. Plugger 87 1— 126 pkgs mdse.
** schr Ai row t» t—llghi.
21 schr Spray 48 1— light.
schr Four Brothers 96 1— light.
'* “ schr Trl Color :tfli-llght.
‘ “ schr Hope 14 1— light.
‘ 27 schr Hope 50 t— light.
" schr Wollln 49 t-llght.
“
schr I. L. Shank 25 t-llght.
“ 29 schr C. Gordon 45 t-llght.
“ . •* achr Banner 75 t-llght
“ 30 schr Joses 120 i— llgnt.

“
“ “

coming

--

ARRIVALS.
July 4)

Eiodth Stiibbt, City ok Holland.

.

is

paying $1.00 0 $1.10.

.
THE old-fashionedwoman s crusade —
boy’s head and One-toothed comb.

House at Grand Haven, has

built ten bathing houses at the beach.

E.

wheat

m

will publish the tax-list for 1874.

Delivered Free!

ting Park Association will be held August

To any part of tho City.
Give ua a call before purchasingclaewhrre, at nor
New Store on River Street, next to Van Pullet*a Drug

Store,

/

46-McMy

—

Monday, the 20th inst.— ZM/v/iV Leader.

The Third Reformed Church

At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108-ly

gressing— slowly. Last week the

were put

in,

windows

and the building is about

fin

ing.

---the

list

of names drawn as peti

juiors for the August term of the Circuit

-

John
Van Landegend, Holland City; John H.
Boone, Holland town; W. If. White, Zee-

Court, we find: Jacob Flieman and

MANUFACTURERS of and dealers

in

land; S. Baxter, Olive.

BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC.

46-8 * ly

The

-

dence, etc. cNast is an ass, an

---We

idiot.

S*

R*

R«

lock. The

Holland City White Lead
“

it

The

Spring Lake Independent, of

last

Leek, has the following: “TheHollan-

Grand Haven don’t seem to have
V 'ders
high appreciationof railroads.Out of
in

Woman

Suffrage in the Michigan Legis-

lature.” It presents some curious facts

and documents. He found one
ment praying for the extension

docu-

of the right

of suffrage to women, which was

pre-

sented in 1849.

---

prominent points, which

R. Depot,

of

the

beach and over

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

the sandhills,or rusticating States,

many groves, borderon Black Lake. We also had the

HOLLAND, MICH.,

pleasure this week, of spending a day in
this

manner, and enjoyed

it

so

well, that

we advise everybody who has not been out

general Banking, Exchange, and Col- this season, to collect a few friends, fill up
lection hnslness. Collections made on all points the baskets, etc., and notify Frank Brower,
a

the United States and Europe. Particularattention niid to the collectionsof Banks and Rankers. that you’re ready.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi----ness entrusted to me shall have prompt attenThere
was
somethingpathetic In the
tion. Interestallowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought position of the German floriit, who, in the
•nd sold. Ticketsto and from all points In Europe
bitternessof his heart, exclaimed:— I have
sold at my office.
N. KENYON.
105 tf
in

---

so

R. RANTERS,

much

come

(trouble

mit de

ladies ven dey

buy mine rozes; dey vants him
dey vants him doubles; dey vants

to

hardy,

forwarded

Ilmetnber—Iamnot to b* undertold by ant. Uouu
n the State of Michigan. Call and aec.

46-tfHEBER WALSH

Druggist A Pharmacist.

W. VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN

Drugs

which is in

Patent Medicines,

progress of publication

The

in the old country.

head-lines to

Barnum

&

Co.’s and

Choice Wines and Liquors,

Howe’s Great London Circus and Grecian
It seems to us that there exists a splen-

did opportunityfor somebody possessed
with only a limited spirit of enterprise to

Hippodrome, Sanger’s English Menagerie

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.

Den Slone’s Cir- Tooth

of Trained Animals and

Stokes

CASH ON DELIVERY!

lias comparativelyan easy

Sing-Sing.

He

wise extravagant,but simply enumerate
Shaving Brushes,
need whereof has been so severely felt,
the many combinations assembled to form
and Paint Brushes.
during the past weeks. It does not rethe monster show that left its winter Razors and Razor Straps,
quire much money, and the person that
Chamois Skins, and
quarters on the 21st of April. Mr. Kelley,

starts this

likely to

and treats the public

be interferedwith

well, is

not

or

of

New

for several
tors

years. Some of them old Grand Rapids

Grand Haven stage-wagonswould make

excellent water-troughs.

Nursing Bottles.

York, and Mr. Barnum, propriea full

of the Great London Show, and the

Central Park Show, which wintered

at

made arwinter by which

pri-

lars has

been subscribedin the township,

They

will exhibit in this

lots, in the

City

on

Stein’s

Fourth Ward, on Monday.

at night, and of and we are informed it will require about
I will also contract for future delivery, course, does not go outside of the prison1 fifty dollars additional, which we trust will
Notices.
and am prepared to receive staves on any walls. Besides this, he is scarcelymore be made up by the several parties in the
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and confined than an ordinary clerk in a New city, directly interested in this improveRiver or at any of the Railroad StatiuuuFor a well-furnishedIce-cream parlor,
York mercantile house. His hair, cut ment. It is indeed gratifying to notice
All correspondenceby Mail will receive
with apure articleof the nicest Cream, go
short when he entered the prison, is drift- how one improvement as it were, forces the to L. T. Kantrrs & Co.
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
ing away from the Penitentiary style, and other, especially when the money, raised
his beard is allowed to grow. He was for for such purposes, is not walsted or misapWuat’s the use of taking a whole box
Is

locked up

in his cell

And

_

pounded, Day or Night.

SM

per day! Agent* wanted ! All closssrof
ft) W ff ilworklngpeople, of either sex, young or
old, make more money at work for ns In tnclr
spare moments, oralltne time, than at anything
else. Particularsfree. AddressG. Stiwtom A Co.,
Portland,
50-ly
i.

Maine.

«HkcMy

FHCENTX
Planing

Mill.

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machine!?,
O)' the Mont Approted Pattern*;
And we are confident we can satisfy all wh«
want

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-8* wing Done.
WE HAVE

DE/Y

A

STEAM

KZIXj^T,

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

had his plied. This continuation of Eighth of pills at once, when one of Kimm’s Pills
will do the business. Walsh keeps them.
quarters night and day. He is now in the street, in as straight a line as possible, will
buckle department,where lie is clerk, and add greatly to Its beauty, and gives us a
Fob the benefit of all concerned it is Or
proves himself a good bookkeeper. He road-bed, two miles in length from Black hereby announced that the best place for
says he has not been in as good health for Lake, East, the like of which cannot be .Ice-cream, Soda-water and ConfectionaI ries, is at L. T. Kantekb & Co.
found in any place along thU shore.
years as now.
while in the hospital, where he

everything, usually kept In Drug Stores.

Phyektane' Preteription* Carefully Com-

Ipfrial

a

assortment op

Supporters and Trusses,

Brewster’s Station, New York,
rangements during the

time vate enterprise. About two hundred dol

wears the prison-garb,

Bnt sites,

Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

cus and Iroquois Indian Troup, are in no

get up a street-sprinkler,an article the

hauling and the labor will be done by

at

Oils,

Putty, Glass, Etc.

WOOD

Staves.

and

Paints

dow-glass, two (juite long pieces of brass

Principallythrough the efforts of Mr. both shows were Joined for tho season of
him nice colour, dey vants him aberyding
1874, the whole to be under the manage
J. Alberty, who has taken a hold of this
DEALER IN
in one rose. I hopes I am not vat you call
ment
of Mr. Barnum. These arrangematter, the project of continuing the
one ungallant man, but I have sometimes
STAVES,
AND BARK.
“clay and gravel” east, to the cedar swamp ments, involvingthe transportingof the
to say to dat ladies, 1 Madame, I never ofCentral Park show from New York, have
I hereby give notice to all ten see ladies dat vas beautiful, dat vas will be accomplished this fall. The High- been completed and what was last year
way Commissioners of the township of
interested that during this sea- rich, dat vas good temper, dat vas youngs,
Holland will be requestedto do whatever two seperate shows is now thrown into
son, I will pay the Highest dat vas clever, dat vas perfection, in one little grading may be necessary,while the one, as well as the addition of many new
ladies. I see her much not.’ ”
features not before belonging to either.

Cash Price for White Oak

Medicines,

i

at

a

in some one of the

ing

will be

to Rev. M. Cohen Stuart, D. D.,

ties of firsthands, saving all iohhers’profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor!.

belt-buckles, a square piece of gold, and a
pleasant day is being Utrecht, Holland, to be used in illustrating number of tacks. The creature was very
the “mouth,’’ roaming along the a work on his travels through the United
fat and healthy.

day,” and many
spent at

46-2*-ly

M

WMT

general taxation.

site finally, Is located on the

are informed that Hon. H. 8. Clubb, $40,000 subscribed in that city to the

-----

HOLLAND, MICH.

Does

1,

a

Pic-nics are still on the “order

M. L.
R.

.

man,

—

1874. The

makes one’s blood run cold— the impu-

AHKNT FOB

Office at M. L. S.

_

—

I

caricatureof Grant the other week—

All orders promptly attended to.

<fc

man

Grand Haven, isat Washington, fishing Michigan & Ohio R. R. but $315 has been
Two butchers of Schoolcraftfound in
for the position of stenographic reporter put down as yet by that nationality of citthe stomach of a beef they butchered
and Secretary of the Geneva Award Com- izens.”
twenty-eight nails, one to three incites
mission that is to be presided overby Hon.
Mr. Lauder is taking some photolong, pebble stones, pieces of short iron
H.G. Wells of Kalamazoo.—N. L. Indegraphic views of the city and some of its
two inches square, large pieces of winpendent.

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Co*

•

of

IN

J Ml

U.S.Ex.

that line, we have seen in

Col. Ferry, of Grand Haven, has a Is not surpassed. It is warrantedsuperior to any
If Nast was an awful funny fellow to th^ grounds of Mr. B. ten Brink, cast of WilWhite Lead in this market, and I* sold at much
work about ready to be issued, entitled less price. My stock la purchasedIn large quantiRepublicans unlil a few months ago, when son Harrington.

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

Engineers and Machinists-

the nicest piece of

—

I

HOLLAND,I HIDE,

PRACTICAL

Messrs P. Wintius, K. WiNTiHsandJ. Browir,
have formed a ro partnershipunder the above firm
Holland.
name, and will devote themselveswith all due atthe United States navy, arrived at Chicago,
tention and diligence to nnythlnRand everjthlag
Sunday morning. She has been on a tour
“ Do you understand the the English pertaining to the line nf Engineersond Machinists.
ThiHhop and For nub y arc located it the old
of inspection through the Lower Lakes language?" said a McLean county
stand, west of Hrxui's.
Tnt Bi.ArKsmTiisHorformerlyrnn by P. A E.
and Lake Superior.
the other day, addressinga lightning-rod Winters, wrlll he continuedas benire.
agent. “I do,” replied the agent. "Then Thb Plow Rosines* heretofore conducted and
•
! managed by It. K. Heald ha* been transferred to
Gladstone’s w ife has inheriteda proI’ll be
if I want any of your | U* and will be run In connectionwith the atwvc.
perty of £15,000 per annum by the death
Mill Kepairibo, wrlll receiveonr special attenrods.”
lightning
somewhat tion.
f her brother, and the London papers
Hiiip Bijm-ksmithino,done In all Ua branchea
electrified,drove on.
with promutnesa and dispatch.
ay that the liberal party will lose their
------Mill owners and manufacturersare roqueeted to
eader in consequence, Gladstone proposThe Supreme Court lias rendered a de- give us a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1874.
108-ly
ing to take his ease in Italy.
cision in the case of Charles E. Stuart tvt.

they pave him the cold shoulder. But his
Sill Strut,

THOMPSON)

the only vessel on the Lakes belonging to

brick, and is to be completed October

on hand.

workmanshipin

lie

A

*
tlie School District of Kalamazoo, affirmAfter an absence of several months,
The job of building the school house
ing the judgment of the court below.
Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, I). I)., returned
for Dist. No. 1, Is let to R. K. Heald, for
This settles all disputes about the teaching
last week, and supplied the pulpit of the
Huntley & Johnson. The hid was $885.
Everybody who
of music, and foreign languages in graded wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
First Reformed Church in the forenoon.
The building is 24x40, with a veneeringof
schools, supported in part or whole by BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
The Doctor looks hale and hearty, and his
health is greatly improved.

A Very large stock

which we admit to

The United States steamer “Michigan,”

is pro-

ished on the outside, including the paint-

Among

--

---

and Mill Stuff,

(BfOCEHSUKH TO DUTTON

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

AND

BLINDS,

notlae.

aoythiogllBour line, manufactured on abort

H.

W. Yebbeki A

Co.

44Wlr

<

LIFE AMD DEATH.

whistled as he ran. It was Charles oak on one side. The other was dead
A San Fhancisco woman, who had
Dorset going home to the parsonage.
and seared. The horrible flash of stepped upon a treacherous pea-pod
He saw the slender form a mere black lightning had splintered it and cut away which some one had thrown on the sideshadow in the grayer darkness ; and re- a long, smooth slab on one side of the walk, is thus described : “ She kicked
melnbering how he had seen Rose’s trunk.
with both feet as high as a ballet star,
it. Rose only laughed at the tale. head upon its shoulder,he grew mad
The night that had left its mark on gate the peculiar, shrill, feminine
A whiaper there, a whiaper here,
Oonflnuathat hope to which we cling
Even it it were true, a Western woman of with fury. He seized his rifle and stood her heart had also left its mark on this scream, sat down, said, ‘Oh my,’
But etillwe graap at anything,
that day would have had no dread of such up. The broad tree boughs stretched great tree. . It stood a monument of smoothed down her disordered attire,
And aotnetlmea ho|)e and aonietimee fear,
savage wooing. She scarcely liked over him, aud the dark trunk stood be- that awful hour, when, with his love- looked round wildly, rose quickly, shook
Some whiaper that the dead we knew
Warren loss for being so much in hind him like a wall Not even his out- kiss fresh upon her bps, Charles Dor- herself to see if anything was loose,
Hover around ua white we piwy,
line could have been seen by any ono set breathed his Iasi, the victim of mad gave a withering glance at the place
earnest,
huiiona to apeak. We cannot aay!
We only wiah it may be true.
“ None of them,” she said to herself who looked that way, as it might upon jealousy. 14 But why am I sent here?” where she had fallen, and, with all the
so often that she believedit, " none of the road.
asked Rose of herself. “ What can spare blood she had in her face, went on
I knew a Stoic who haa thought,
He lifted the rifle to his shoulder, and I gain by this sight— I, who have with heu shopping.”
them
will ever call me wife. I will be
“ Aa healthy blood flowa through hia reina
my own mistress, my father’s pet, my took aim aud fired.
never forgotten— who will never forAnd Joy hia pranait life auaUltiH.
And all thia good haa come unaougnt,
happy self forever. Love is something At that moment a flash of lightning get?”
4 GENTS Wanted Krary where to oanvaiafor
a woman does not experience. I, at such as he had never seen before, ilAs she spoke she approachedthe tree il. OUr mauinflceiit Steel Knjrating,•• I Know
“ For more he einnot rightly pray,
That
My Reilernier LiTetn.” ftr]/ liberal termt to
luminated the sky. The rood, the aud placed her hand upon it. Her eyes Agentt.
least, shall never feel it for anyone.”
Life may extend, or life may oeaae
Bond fur Catalogue of Bonka. and Irani
He bidea the iaaue, aure of peace,
But one day the clergyman’s nephew wood beyond, the distant church aud rested on the side of the tree over which how to obtain - Outtlte ,rfiee. KACILKTONA CO.,
1S6 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bare of the beat in God 'a own way.
came from Massachusetts to visit him, parsonage, were all distinctlyvisible. the lightning had passed. It was beand she said this no more. Charlea The light was more intense than that of reft of bark and comparatively flat A M1LL10S BIUIBCRIQBRS WANTID FOR
“ Perfection waita the race of man
If. werking om tbla great deeigti,
Dorset was not handsomer than hiany broad day. It was os though all the and smooth. Had some one been
W A * HIDE,
A Heautlfiil ( hrlatlan Weekly I
God cuts ua off, we muat reaign
of the men who wooed her ; he was by objects within sight had been plunged drawing upon it? What was this? (uniectailan) for all elaiaec and all agee.
To be the refuae of Ula plan."
FOlt KVEltl BODY I
no means so large. He was a scholarly into a great fiery furnace. The figure Her heart gave ono wild bound, and
41 • euper-royaloctavo pagee,doable columns,
man, prematurely bald, and with a mild, on the road had turned, and clasped its then stood still : a cold moisture be- and near
But I, for ono. feel no aneb pea*’
near y 100 ILLUSTRATIONS
ILLU8TRAT10! yearly. The
ipeet illuetratedDOLLAR WEEKLY
WEB
tn AmertI dare to think ( hare in me
quiet, gentlemanly face. But she had hand to its heart, and fallen on its face, dewed her forehead, aud for a moment cheapen
ca. SubecrtUeto-day.Addreei, TUB WAYBlDB,
That which had better never be,
never seen anyone like him before, and aud Warren Lawrence had been flung she was dumb aud motionless.For
SOI Markct-it Wilmington, Delaware.
If loat before it can luoreaae.
ILLY’STKATKD WaYKIDK MONTHLY
he fascinated her. His admiration forward upon the ground insensible. this is wliat she saw upon the tree : A (magaatne),
$1 U> a year. SUNDAY-SCHOOL EDIAnd oh! the ruined plica of mind,
pleased her. She respected him, and Horriblepeals of thunder rattled through photograph of \> arreu Lawrence, with i IONS once a nionth, •Ingle coplee. SOcte.-,lOcoplee
{!; Uice a mouth, lioglo ooptea, 60 eta.: 10 coplee,
Daily discovered everywhere,
her coquetry deserted her in his pres- the sky. A sound as though great balls his rifle lifted to his shoulder. His S4. Order now I or eoud 10 cte. lor epecimeu numBuilt but to crumble in deepair !—
ence. No woman ever flirts with a man of incalculableweight had been rolled profile, delicatelydefined, as though bore of all edition*.
I dare not thlak Him ao unkind
whom she either respects or loves. She over the earth, was prolonged for sev- drawn by the most careful artist, exThe rnfleat workman would not fling
ceased to think solely of herself and her eral minutes. Then the rain poured pressed, in its bent brows and set
The fragmeutaofhia work away,
power over hearts. She theught a great down with a fury impossible to de- teeth, the passions of hate and reIf ev*ry ueeleaa hit of clay
He trod on were a sentient thing.
deal of him. At last she knew the scribe.
venge.
SUPPLIED WITH
truth— she loved, him. Long before
Gazing upon it, any ordinarily intelliIt brought Warren Lawrence to his
And doea the Wheat Worker take
this he had known that he loved her.
senses, and enabled him, after awhile, gent observer would have said : “ The
Quick human hearta, instead of atone,
And hew and carve them one by one,
No one else suspected the truth. The to stagger home. But, at dawn, some man is about to commit a murd* r,” aud
Nor heed the pauga with which they break 7
men saw nothing dangerous in Charles farmer, early on the road, found Charles as her eyes told her this, Rose knew,
Dorset ; the women were not penetrat- Dorset lying dead, shot through the as well as though she had been a witAnd more if hut creation’*waate,
ing enough to discern, in the absence of back of the head iu a most horrible ness of the awful deed, that Warren
Would He have given uaaeuae to yearn
For the perieotlonnone can earn
all those high arts of flirtationin which manner.
Lawrence had killed Charles Dorset.
And hope the fuller life to Uate?
Rose was such an adept, the fact that
An hour after she stood ghost-liko
He had not an enemy upon earth as
she felt for once in her life a veritable far as was known. No one guessed that and pallid beside him{ and bade him
I think, if we muat ceaae to be,
It ia a crueltyreflued,
passion. As for the old father, it never he had been a suitor of Rose Unwin, or follow her. She led him wondering to
To make the inatiucta of our mind
entered his mind that a girl who could that she had favored him.
the great cak, and pointed, with her
Stretch out toward eternity.
stand ont against Warren Lawrence’s
Suspicion could not rest upon Warren trembling finger, to that which she had
WhereforeI welcomenature 'a cry,
six odd feet of burly, florid, young man- Lawrence — upon any one.
seen upon it.
Aa earneat of a life again,
hood, would succumb to a plain, almost
“ You knew of our love. You laid in
It was decided that some one bent on
ONE BOTTLE
— •* Where thought shall never be In vain,
middle-aged man, not much taller than plunder had attacked the young man on wait for him. Yon slew him,” she said. Will make the Blood pure, the Skin dear, the Ejru
And doubt before the light shall fly.
—Mamrilkm’t .Vqpuine.
she was herself.
his way home. There had been tramps “lam a woman, and do not thirst for bright, the Complexion smooth and transparent,
the Hair strong, and remove all Sores, Pimples,
But it was so. Rose no longer said iu the woods that day— unknown fellows your blood, but we cannot breathe the
Blotches,Pustules,Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
same
air.
I
give
you
twenty-four
hours
of
unpleasant
looks.
The
crime
was
A FLASH OF LIGHTNING*
no man could win her heart. She knew
the Head, Face, Neck, Month and Skin. It Is pleaslaid to their charge, and search was before I make yoiir crime known. After ant to take and the dose Is small
Did you over Iiear of Pawpaw village? that one had won it. Still she flirtthat I arouse the place. You know
made for any trace of them in vain.
Probably not. Don’t look for it on the ed, rode, boated, uauoed, with all save
Those to whom Charles Dorset was what a favorite I am in Pawpaw. You It Resolves away Diseased Deposits;It Purlflei
that one ; still she had glances that set
map. It may changed its name long
the Blood and Renovatesthe System. It cures
dear bore their grief as best they could. know what Lynch is. Ah, I have
ago. It may have been baptized anew men's hearts heating,and smiles that
with certainty all Chronic Diseases that
too
much
mercy
on
the
man
who
His
betrothed
suffered
in
silence.
thrilled them through, for all save him;
have lingered In the system five or
for onr story. It was certainly too inOnly one man knew her griefr-theman murdered him, against whom Heaven’s
ten years, whether it be
considerable when the events that it bnt when he sat beside her her eyes
hand has written an accusation.”
who had caused it.
narrates took place, to be worthy of th0 sought the ground, and her cheek
And the man who listened only looked Scrofula or Syphilitic,Hereditaryor
Weeks passed— months glided by.
flushed, and her tongue was silent.
notice of any compiler of geographies.
Contagious,
The
sod
grew
green
above
the mur- wildly at the strange memorial of his
One evening, when the moon was
I am sure that yon will never find it.
awful deed, aud, with a horror of he
BE IT SEATED IN TUI
dered
man's
grave,
and
his
murderer
However, I will tell you that it hid it- high over Pawpaw, the old farmer took
was wooing the woman who had loved knew not what upon him, lied from Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
self in the heart of the State of Ohio, his evening nap on the broad lounge,
him
with all the power that in him lay. the fearful sight, and left the town forFlesh or Nerves,
and was as pret ty as it was small. Paw- and Rose and Charles Dorset were alone
She
was changed and saddened, but ever.
CORRUPTIRO
THR SOLIDS AND VITIATINC!
upon
the
broad
veranda.
Neither
had
paw trees were numerous there, and
The flash of lightning which had ilshe was a woman still and young. By
TUB FLUIDS.
after the frost came the delicious fruit spoken for a long while. What had
degrees
she
yielded
to
his
entreaties, luminated his deed had turned witness
scarcely known in the Eastern States been said by Charles before this silence
and at last promised to be his wife. Against the murderer by photographing IT IS THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
was very plentiful. As for oaks, they had fallen upon them had set Rose’s
Before Charles came she had liked him him upon the tree ; so said ono of the KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
were not to he counted. Whoever thp heart beating wildly. He bad spoken
better than any one else. She liked two scientific men in Pawpaw. The Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
early settlers were, they had not the of leaving the place, of going away from
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinenceof Urine,
him
still. She could love no one, she other shrugged his shoulders. It was Brlghfe Dleease, Albuminuria, and in all cases
hatred of trees which most country Pawpaw. Now he leaned toward her
waere there are brick-dustdeposits,Chronic
night;
there
was
no
sun
;
but
there
said. Her one love was past ; but she
folks seem to entertain, and every porch and looked intently into her face. She
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular Swelling, Uackwas
the
figure-so
good
a
likeness,
too,
could be a good wife and true, and be
was shaded, and every garden set about knew that his eyes were upon her, hut
she did not lift hers. As they sat thus, proud of this great, blooming, beautin aiur-nraeu,iic uoioreux, wane Dwellings.
with relics of the primeval forest.
that tilZ been diEcl.vertd00176 111
Tumors, Ulcers. Skin and Hip Diseases, Mercurial
Even in the midst of broad fields some one came unheard along the path ful animal who was so fond of her.
Female Complaints.Gout, Dropsy, RickThe majority of the Pawpawians Dlseaaea.
But, when she had pledged herself,
ets, Sait Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver
stood great chestnut trees, under whose that led from the other side of the
Complaints,Ulcers
in the Throat, MouUt, Tumors,
viewed
the
thing
in
a
supernatural
.
t _____ _
she
was
more
sorrowful
than
before.
A
branches spread a soft oasis of shade, house, and stood motionlessin the
love
like
this
was
but
a
mockery
of light, nuJ the head of the long road rewhere the laborers sat to eat their noon- shadow of the trees watching them.
that sweet feeling she had once experi- joiced in a ghostly reputation for many “a lh*W0r,t„tor“,,0,J8*?,‘ dimmmv irnjMoB*,
It was Warren Lawrence.
tide meal, and gather strength for the
ug w \/a su
last! however,
H“*i ^ngwom,
&xit rfheum,
enced ; and she sobbed herself asleep months.
Erysipelas,Acne, Black Bpota, Worms In the
“ The outrageousflirt !” he said to
long sunny afternoon.
Flesh, Cancers tn the Womb, and all weakening
photograph
faded.
By
close observa- and
that
night,
thinking
of
Charles
Dorpainful discharges.Night Sweats, Loss of
Master and man worked together in himself ; “ how she leads that parson
tion, one could make out marks that Sperm and all waates of the life principle are
set.
the same rough garments. The rich fellow on. It would be fun to hear him
within the curative range of this wonder of ModIt was hut uatural that she should might be resolvedinto the figure of a ern Chemistry,and a few days’ nse will prove to
farmer toiled as anxiously as the poor get his dismissal, and see how he'd take
sportsman taking aim at something, any person using It, for either of these forms of
dream of him.
fellow who had come to ask for work, it. Does he think /ie has i chancd with
disease, its potent power to cure them.
She
thought he came to her bedside, just as cracks in old whitewash or the
with all his worldly possessions tied in her?”
Sold by Druggists. $LOO per Bottle.
and knelt down there ; that he took her embers of a fire may be by any imagia handkerchief ;’and the mistressof the
Just then the “parson fellow” puthis
Land, and held it in his own ; aud, native person. Ami the wise men of
house was as busy as her maid from hand on the girl’s arm.
though
she knew’ he was no living man, Pawpaw are inclined to think that Rose
dawn until dusk during all the burning
“ Rose,” he said, softly.
hut a spirit, that she had uo fear of saw no more, but that the intuition
harvest- time.
Warren chuckled softly to himself.
common to women led her by degrees
him.
Still, people who “ had money ” were
“ Rose, when I go hence, will you go
“ I have come to warn you,” he to the truth and to her denunciationof
as proud of it as people could lie any- with me? I love you very dearly. I
said. “
you remember how it young Lawrence. As for the women,
where ; and people who had none envied will do all I can to make you happy.
stormed that night— the night I died ? they have taken the artistic ghost to
its possesjors as angrily as they do Do you love me enough to let me,
Do you remember the last flash of their hearts, and refuse to part from
where the insignia of wealth are white Rose?”
him. — JVeiu Vork Ledger,
lightning?”
hands, fine dress and idleness.
Warren Lawrence heard no answer,
Then
every particular of the storm
There were perhaps a dozen works of
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
but, in a moment more, he saw Rose’s seemed to return to her memory.
A Startling Rumor.
fictionin all Pawpaw. The clergyman
Family Use in the Wosld!
head lying on Charles Dorset's shoul“ Go look at the oak,” he said — “the
alone possessed a volume of poetry.
San
Francisco
Commercial
der. He could not believe his senses. old oak at the head of the long road.
There wue one old resident, a certain
One SO-Cent Bottle
He saw the man shower kisses on the Look at that before you marry Warren Herald of July 9 publishes the followGrauddaddy Long, who had been born
WILL CURE MORE COMM.AINTS AND PREVENT
ing
:
fair young face. He heard words of Lawrence.”
SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACK" OF
in New York city, who in his childhood
Very important information has THE
EPIDEMICS AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES THAN
endearment pass between them, and
Then he was gone. She started, reached
ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS EXPENDED FOR OTHhad seen ai play yclept “ Agnes, or the
us from what we deem an austill fancied himself in a dream. At wide-awake, cold, trembling, horrorER MEDICINES OR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Bleeding Nun.” No one else had had
thentic
source,
to
the
effect that overtTHE MOMENT RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 18
last he stole away, his rage overpower- stricken, but all was calm. The stars
personal cognizanceof any dramatic
APPiilED IXT SEN ALLY— OK TAKEN INTERing his sui prise as time passed on. and shone in through the small window- ures have been made by the Mexican NALLY ACCORDING TO DINRCTIONS-PAIN,
performance of greater merit than that
he felt that the girl he had sworn to win panes. There was not a sound to be Government to that of the United States FROM WHATEVER CAUtoE, CEASES TO EXIST.
given by the circus company that once
to cede all the territory of the forme
IMPORTANT.—Miners, Farm era, and other* rohud given herself to another.
heard.
a year paid Pawpaw a visit. But do you
lying north of a line of latitude draw idinir iu •parieiy-tettied dietricta,where It It
He sat down on a fallen tree not far
“ Onlv a dream,” she said, “ and directlyfrom the mouth of the Ri dlflleiilt to seeura the servicesof a physician,
suppose that there was no romance
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF te invaluable.It can
from
the
farm-houue,
and
tried
to
think.
troubled
minds give birth to dreams.” Grande to the Pacific Ocean, and that beiiiod with potnlvc assurance f doing good In
there in consequence— no love-making,
where rata or dlicomfort
experienced;
He had been out gunning that day, and
Aud she. prayed, aud strove to sleep the matter will engross the attentionof allraiea
jealousy ; no eligible matches
rrifselted wlthliiflueiua.Dlpuherla.S
re Throat,
his errand at the Unwin’s had been to again. With sleep, the dream returned ;
Coughs. Hoarseness.Hilton* Colic,Inflammafavored by mercenary parents, no inCongress at its next session, with the Bad
tion of the Bowels, Stoma* li, Lit/tgi, Liver, Kideligible ones toward which young offer them the contents of his game-bag. and thrice before the day-dawn the greatest probability of it" acceptance. nsye; or with Croup, Quintey. Fever and Ague; or
It lay at his feet, his rifle leant against self-same words were whispered in her
Neuralgia,Heaunrhe. Tic Doloreux,Toothhearts had a leaning ; that in none of
What are to be the considerations for with
ache, Earache;or with Lumbago, Fain In the B«ck,
or
Rheumatism;
or with Dlanhea, CholeraMorthose little mounds in the old church- the great oak behind him. He held his ear
this cession of territorywe are not inor Dyiuiitety;or *-itU Burnt, 8 aldt. or
“Before you marry Warren Law- formed, and it is lively that the point but,
yard rested one who had staked all on head between his hands, pressing the
flniltei;or with Stra'iil. Crampt. or Snasmt. The
temples tight between his palms, and rence, look at the oak tree at the head
application of RADWAY'S HEADY BELIEF will
love and lost it, or any gray-hairedwomhas not yet been settled. Ono thing is euro
you of the worst ol these complaint*in a few
tried
to
think,
but
thought
deserted
of
the
long
road.”
an who had “gone maiden to her
positive, a number of our heaviestcapi- hourt
Twenty drops In half n tnmWer of water will in a
Look at the oak tree ! Within sight talists and bold operators heve very regrave” because of broken troth? If him. Reason fled. Blind jealousy, led
few momenta cure ChAMPS. SPASMS, SOURSKIMyou do, you arc mistaken. Love’s pas- by blind passion, took possession of his of it her lover had been shot dead. The cently been actively in pursuit of mines ACII, HFASTBURN, SK'K * P.*DACHE. DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY. C« L1C. WIND IN THE BOWsions, joys and woes are wild flowers soul ; for the time being he was a oak-tree itself bail been smitten. Was lying in the territory to be coded. Sev- ELS. and all INTERNAL TAINS.
maniac.
there
some
proof
by
which
the
murTravelersshould alwaya carry a bottleof RADthat grow everywhere. Fairer and
eral in Lower California have already
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. A/ew drops
For a long while he sat -thus, grind- derer could be traced lingering about changed hands, and mining engineers In water will prevunt firknrsaor paint from
finer among cultivated people, it is
true, but hardier and stronger among ing his teeth and muttering threats be- that tree ? Was the dream merely the have been dispatched to Sonora and change of water It ta better than French Braudy
or Bitten at mtimuUut.
tween them. He had no definite pur- folly of disturbed slumber ? or was it a Chihuahua. It is evident to us that
the uncultured.
Sold by Druggists. Price 60 Cents.
The belle of Pawpaw was Bose Un- pose in remaining, he only felt that he warning not to be slighted ? In any much commotion exists about this matwin. She was the daughter of the rich- could not meet any one, kinsman, friend case, she would have been more than ter in certain circles, and that there is
est man in the place, and the prettiest | or stranger,until he felt calmer. The woman could she have refrained from good foundation for the report. By
girl by far for miles around. Sho moon still rode through the sky, but obeying the mandate which had been this arrangement the United States will
counted her beaux by twenties, and now she scudded through biack clouds uttered ; for, though natural good sense acquire Nueva Leon, Coahuila. ChihuaNow her taught her that only in dream-landhad hua, Sonora, Lower Californiaand porcould have married anv one of them if
ehiud the dark she met her lost lover, still the impres- tions of Sinaloa and Durango. It is
slut wttiltf; | Wdt girlhood was too atPerfectly taitelen, elegantly coated with tract
tractive To Her, or aho waited for the
lay in a little sea of sion that his lips had uttered the words probable that the jiostponement of final gam, purge, regulatenurlfy.clennte aud tirengtbyoung prince for whom most girls wait. clear dark blue ; now she has gone which she had heard was too strong to decision by the Mexican and American en. RANWAY'S PILLS, for the cure of all dltordert of the Siomach,Liver. Bowelt, Kidney t, BladShe said “No” to every one who pro- again, and anon he saw her burst be cast aside.
Joint Commissions was based upon this der, Nervous Diseases,lleadacae, Constipation,
Cosllveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Biliousness,
In the bright dawn of the early Juno consideration,and it is not unlikely that Bilious Favar, lananiniallon of the Bowels.PUsa,
posed to her, but she said it in such a brighter than ever before from her imway that she angered none of them. prisonment. Low npitteriugs arosa day which followed this dream- filled the Mexican Government may have been and all Deraogemeiitt of the |ntarn|lVltoera.
Warranted to effect a potltiva cure. Purely VegeThe free bird refused a cage, that was The wind began to play pranks with the night, Rose Unwin took her way to the influenced by the attitude taken by the table, containing no mercury, mincralt, or deletescattered leaves audio toss the branches spot indicated by the vision. Ever since United States Government in reference rioua drugs.
all.
ffi’Obtervethe tbllowlng tymptomi.resulting
Some of these lovers had given about overhead. A sudden thunder- that fatal night ten months before she to Mexican inroads upon our territory, from Disordersof tho Digestive Orgam:
Const!
nation, Inward Piles, Fullneat of the Blood
up the chase in despair and hod fallen shower was about to break over Paw- had avoided this road. Now, for the Mexico has need of money, the States in the Head,
Acidity of the Stoma* b. Nausea,
first
time,
she
trod
it.
Slowly,
and
in love with other girls and married paw. Warren Lawrence understood the
named are distant from the capital, and Heartburu,Disgust of Pood Fullness or Weight in
tho Stomach,Sour Eructations. Slnkmgor Flutterthem. Some still bided their time; signs of the weather us well as any man with an aching heart, she passed the there are no railroads or other even ing at the Pit of the Siomach,Swimming of the
among them Warren Lawrence, the living, but he did not stir. What was pretty, scattered cottages and came to moderate means of connection. They Head, H'irried and DlfflcultBreathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations
miller’saon. The miller was an old the tempest to him in whose heart a the head of the long road. On one side cannot be controlled by their Federal when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before tho Sight, Fever and Dull Pain In
wilder
tempest.was
raging?
arose
a
green
hill,
on
the
other
a
bit
of
man, who had made money— a fnend Of
authorities, and are almost constantly the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
Boon the thunder rattled overhead. beautifulwoodland ; at its head, like a in an uproar, In these and similar rea- of the Skin and Eyes, Pain In the Side, Chest,
Rose Unwin’s father.
and sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
Warren was his onlv son. He was The moon was blotted out, and only gigantic sentinel,. towered the mighty sons may be found the inducements Limbs,
the Flesh.
A few dotes of RADWAY’S PILLS will free the
handsome and graceful, and, what was bright lightning flashes lit the scene. oak tree under which Warren Lawrence which have actuated the Mexican Gov•ystejn from all the above-named disorders.
more highly valued in that part of the Prudent people had made the best of had cast himself down after seeing Rose ernment.
Price 26 Cents p«r Box Sold by Druggists.
world, he was very strong and very their way Lome, and some belated pe- in the arms of Charles Dorset, in the
Bead "FALSE AND TRUE.’*
large— six feet two in his stockings, destrian was hurrying along past the shelter of which he had taken aim at
Among the cards sent to the funeral
Doth Life •nrvlvft

It was said that Warren had sworn
that no one save himself should marry
Rose Unwin, that the life of any man
who should “ cut him out ” would not
be safe for an hour ; and many believed

touch of Death 7
Death's hand alone the eecret hold*,
Which u to each one be unfold*.
We preea to know with bated breath.
the
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and, like Robin Hood, a cloth-yard place where the young man sat. He the unhappy man.
of Jules Janin were those of Mous.
He came with a pert, light step, and
broad from shoulder to shoulder.
Green aud fresh as ever stood this Thiers and the Orleans Princes.
•

Bend ono letter-stamp to RADWAY A CO., No. X
Street. New York. Information worth
thousandswill be sent you.

Warron

Old Go?. Reynolds, of Illinois.
There is nothing in the history of the
country which so strikingly exhibits the
materialgrowth and expanding political
power of a State as the wonderful increase in the wealth and population of
Illinois. Long after the writer of these
sketches hud arrived at his majority the
State had but a single member in the
House of Representatives. It was beyond the limits of civilization,reached
only after a wearisome journey of many
weeks, unknown to the AtlanticStates.
Chicago, which before the late tire was
larger than New York then, consistedof
a block-house and the hamlets of a
handful of Indian traders. Now Illinois
is the fourth State in the Union in
point of population, and has the elements of national wealth to an extent
unsurpassed by any of her sister commonwealths. s Sho is treading close
upon the heels of Ohio, and will pass
her at the next enumeration of the
people. When Illinois had but a single

member of Congrdfcs Virginia hud
eighteen, and now the Old Dominion
has only half the federal strengthof the
giant of the West.
Some thirty odd years ago Illinois
sent an uncouth, illiterateman to Congress named Reynolds. He had a st ron g
vein of common sense, much natural

shrewdness,with some comic humor.
He had been Governor of the State, and
Fund Commissioner,and seemed to be
uncommonly popular with his people.
At the time Illinois was a frontier State,
sparsely populated, deficient in the
means of education, without refinement
or much culture of any kiud. Mr.
Reynolds spoke frer^uentlv, always provoking merriment, in which ho joined,
without caring, apparently,whether the
house was laughing with him or at him.
His phraseologywas tinged with the
oddities and quaiutuosof a backwoods-

man. Everybody was

his “worthy

friend.'' In opposing an appropriation
for the navy, he provoked the satire of
Mr. Wintbrop, of Boston, always one of
the most courteous of men. He spoke
of the want of appreciationof the usefulness and necessityof a respectable
armed force for the water so often betrayed by Western men. Mr. Reynolds
rejoined : “ My worthy friend from
Boston does me wrong in saying I'm
agin the navy. On the contrary,1 love
and admire the navy. Didn’t our gallant sailors win imperishable honors in
fighting our worthy friends, the British,
in the war? Didn’t them dashing young
fellows, Berry and Macdonouch, drive a
hostile flag from off the great lakes, and
make the British lion put his tail between his legs?”
Going to New York for the first time
on business connected with the duties
of his office as Fund Commissioner,he
put up at the Astor House. Such things
as gas aud bell-ropes were far behind
his comprehension. Lying on the bed,
there being a brilliant light in the room,
he began playing with the bell-handle,
and, finding it to yield on pulling, ho
gave it a vigorous jerk, it was responded to immediately. “What did
you wish, sir?” “ Nothing at all. Come
in. I’m glad to see you. Take a seat
I was getting to feel sort of lonesome.”
The waiter, slightly astonished, sat
down without a word. The Governor
had taken oflf his boots, and John Thomas
took them out to be polished without
attracting the attention of the Fund
Commissioner. After repeated effortsto
blow out the gas, and finding it impossible, he went to bed.
In the morning he missed his boots.
Rushing into the hall, half undressed,
he shouted until he brought up one of
the proprietors, a clerk or two, and no
end of waiters. “ My boots is stole ! my
boots is stole!” He was asked what
kind of boots he wore. “ Number thirteen,” he screamed, “and pegged at
that.

"—Harper's Monthly.

Remnants of His Grace’s Possessions.
The sale of a part
collection of
jewels belongingto the late Duke of
Brunswick, consisting of his jeweled
orders of the various European courts,

of

which were not disposed of at the recent
sales iu Geneva, was begun on the 25th
of June, in Loudon. The auction gallery was crowded, and considerable
competition was evinced for the various
lots brought under the hammer, the
prices realized being as follows : The
Cross of St. Etienne of Austria,emeralds and brilliants, 170 guineas; the
Star of St. Etienne of Austria, emeralds
and brilliants,160 guineas ; the Star of
“Fidelite do Bade,” rubies and brilliants, 225 guineas ; the Star of the
“ Lion de Zuehringer de Bade,” rubies
aud brilliants, 230 guineas ; Order of
the “Golden Fleece,” rubies, brilliants
and sapphires, some very large, 158
guineas ; the collar of the above order,
sixteen ornaments, connected by scroll
work, in diamonds, 350 guineas ; the
order of “ Henri le Lion.” brilliants,
rubies and emeralds, 197 guineas ; the
Star of “Henri le Lion,” large brilliants, 215 guineas ; the collar of the
above order, very fine brilliants,rubies,
emeralds and other precious stones, 315

guineas; the Cross of St. Hubert,
specimen brilliants, rubies aud sapphires, 136 guineas ; the Star of St.
Hubert, in brown and white brilliants,
£225; the Grand Cross of the “Ordre
Guelphe,” in white and colored brilliants, 108 guineas ; the Star of the
“Ordre Guelphe,”Urge and fine brilllante, 302 guineas ; the Star of the
Order of Louis of Hesse, fine white
brilliants, 218 guineas, and the order of

the ° Lion and Sun,” of Persian workmanship, 45 guineas.

A young woman who sued for breach
of promise of marriage in Dubuque,
Iowa, lost her case because she could
not produce a written promise from the
gay deceiver,as required by law.

Sad Fate of a Nevada Inventor.

A gentleman who

Purgative Pills have becomo u

has just arrived

tled necessitywith the

set-

American people. In-

atudlst, ezt«Nitve CItII mid Mcrlianlcil viigiapcr-

deed, cathartics always have been, and always tng. Thr Claudes and KiitflUh Wiuri.uultlvtauuliL
must be, used iu some form by all muikind.| For circular! apj.lf to Col. Theo. Hyait. Proaid t.
In this country the pilulsr forth of administration has been growing iu favor since pills
were first made of Aloes and Rhubarb, mill’d
into * ball. Their high positionin the public M ho dcilrc to reach country r»*d*r*can do to In the
lias finally been hecure«i and
man of considerable inventivegenius: confidence
Tautenedinto neinianencyby Ann's Ca- Apply to E. K. PKATT, IU jlckson^hK-o
Mr. Newhouse had constructed what he thartic Pills, tho m ist skillful combination
called a “ solar armor,” au apparatus of medicine for the diseases they are inMADISON,
intended to protect the wearer from the tended to cure that science can de\iue nr art
fierce heat of the sun in crossing des- produce. Those who need "pills no longer
hesitate what pills to take if they can got Tuition lew. Board cheat). Pacllttlaaexcellent.
erts and burning alkali plains. The
Next term btglnaBept.l.ltfA For circular!addreia
Ayer’s Pills — Whetting ( Fa.) Pm*.
WoMTHisuToaA Wii mot. Box «, Madlion, Wli.
armor consistedof a long, close-fitting

from

borax field of the desert regions surrounding the town of Columbus, in the eastern part of the State,
gives us the following account of the
sad fate of Mr. Jonathan Newhouse, a
the

ADVERTISERS

Mrateni

jacket made of common sponge, and a
cap or hood of the same material; both
jacket and hood being about uu inch in
thickness. Before starting across a
desert this armor was to be saturated
with water. Under the right arm was
suspended an India-rubber suck
filled with water and having a small
gutta-percha tnbo leading to the top of
the hood. Iu order to keep the armor
moist, all that was necessary to be done
by the traveler, as he progressed over
the burning Funds, was to press the
sack occasionally, when a small qunntitr of water would be forced up and
thoroughly saturate the hood and the
jacket below it. Thus, by the evaporation of the moisture \m the armor, it
was calculated might bo produced al-

most any degree of cold. Mr. Nowhouse went down to Death valley, determined to try the experiment of crossing that terrible place in his armor.
He started out into the valleyone morn
iug from the camp nearest its borders,
telling the men at the camp, as they
laced Lis armor on his back, that he
would return in two days. The next
day an Indian, who could speak but a
few words of English, came to the camp
in a great state of excitement. He made
the men understand that he wanted them
to follow him. At the distanceof about
twenty miles out into the desert the Indian pointed to a human figure seated
against a rock. Approachingthey
found it to be Newhouse still in his
armor. He was dead and frozen stiff.
His beard was covered with frost, and
—though the noonday snn poured down
its fiercest rays— an icicle over a foot
in length hung from his nose. There
he had perished miserably, because
bis armor hud worked but too well, and
because it was laced up behind where
be could not reach .the fastenings.
Virginia City Enterprise.

—

Editorial notices arc so

common

that it is almost impossible for uu editor to express his honest opinion of the
merits of any article without being suspected of interestedmotives. This fact,
however, shall not deter us from saying
what we think of a new addition to the
Materia Medica to which onr attention
has been recently d.rected. Wo refer
to Dr. J. Walker’s California Vineoar Bitters, a remedy whicn is making
its way into more families just now than
all the otner advertised medicines put
together. Its popularity,as far as we
can judge, is not based on empty pretension. There seems to be no question about the potency of its tonic and
alterative properties,while it possesses
the great negative recommendation of
containing neither alcohol nor mineral
poison. That it is a specific for Indigestion, Biliousness,Constipation,and
many complaints of nervous origin wo
have reason to know ; aud we are assured on good authority that as a general invigoruut,regulating and purifying medicine, it has no equal. It is
stated that its ingredients(obtained
from the wilds of California,)are new
to the medical world ; and its extraordinary effects certainly warrant the concloiion that it is a compound of agents
hitherto unknown. If popularityis any
criterion, there can be no doubt of the
effiacy of the Vinegar Bitters, for the
sale of the article is immense and continually increasing.
Dr. Pierce’*Favorite Prescription
is very stroncly recommended by the Medical
Faculty, and is largely proscribed among
their Female Patients. It is worthy of all
confidence,as may be seen from tho’ following testimonials
Dr. G. B. Chapman, Plattsmouth, Nob.,
write* : I have under treatmenta lady, who
for the past seven years has been afflicted,
and, after trying several physicians without
receivingbenefit, i* jaining rapidly on your
Favorite Prescription.
Atlanta, 111., July 14, 1872.
Db. R. V. Piebok, Buffalo, N. Y.— Dear Sir :
I have not words to express my gratitudeto
you for your advice and assistanceiu my case.
There is not one who has used your medicines since they have been brought bore but
that can say with me they have been greatly
benefited. Since I have been so helped by
its use, six or seven around me left off all
doctor* and other medicines, and now use it
in their families, after being cured of tho
same diseaseas mine. You do not know what
a wonder it created in our city, by its restoring my sister I wrote you about, for she had
been under the care of three of onr beet
doctors but could not sit up but for a few
minutes at one time. I begged her to try
your medicines,aud before she bad used half
the bottles she could go all around the yard,
and has now just come home from a visit five
miles
Mas. Thos. McFarland.
From Miss Lobinda E. St. Claib, Shade,
Athens county. Ohio, Oct. 14, 1872 :
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. : Your
. Favorite Preecription
is working almost like
a miracle on me. I am better already than
I have been for over two years.
From Ella A. Bchafeb, Zanoeville,Ind.,
Aug. 3 1872:
Dr. Pierce : I received the medicine you
out me, and began using it immediately.As
a result of the treatment I feel better than I
have for three years.
From Mrs. John K. Hamlin, Odell, HI.,
March 19, 1872:
Dr. fierce: The Favorite Prescriptionhas
done me good, which I am thankful for.
Favorite Preecriptionis sold by all drug-

Wilhopt's Anti- Periodic oh Fever
and Aoce Tonic.— This invaluableand standard family medicine is now a household word
and maintains its reputation unimpaired. It
is indorsed by the medical profeshiun,and
proscribeddaily in the Charity Hospital and
other Hospitals in New Orleans. Wilboft’a
Tonic is thus highly recommended by the
leading medical men of the country, anil is

gists.

Dr. Pierce’sTreatise on Chronic Diseases
of Women will be sent to any address on receipt of two stamps.

Evrry man in buying a paper collar
wants to get as near an imitationof linen as
possible. The only collars that look like linen
are the Elmwood and Warwick. Tins is not
only in the folded edge* bnt in the finish. 81

It is reported on good authority that
Fob the rich with few children it mav do to
on the last pennies coined at the British buy a shoe without Tips, but those who are
mint the head of the Queen really re- blessed with little money and manv children
it is ruinous to buy any others than'SILVERsembles her.
TII'PED Shoes.

"

Ellsworth'sBloch1

\o*ng aud middle-aged gentUmcn and ladle*
deilrtnato obtain a thorough and practical budueii educationand au elegant handwriting are
cordially tnrlteo to examine the superior farllltlea
afforded by thii College. ‘ For cl rculare containing
full Informationcall upon or addrcea the prinWORTHINGTON A WILMOT.

cipal*,

worthy of such indorsement. Whkelock,
Finlay fc Co., Proprietors,Now Orleans. For

WANTED FOR

AGrKNTR

Dr. J. Walker’s California VineftW Bitters are a purely Yojfotable

sale by all druggists.

The Nortuwbhtkrn Horhe-NailOo.’h

T. i . ’ ' '""""whih 'inn rneir Mutual J
JftlaUeni: Low. Hi Laut, Power, etc.
Agente arc tellingfrom 8 to 115 cOTrloa a day.
Bend for specimen pages anu terms to agents, and
aeo whytt tells fatter than anv other book. Address,
gJJJ' NATIONAL PUB. CO, Chicago, IU., or M.

nla, the medicinal propertiesof which
are extractedthorofrom without the use
oL Alcohol. The question is almost
.ddily asked, “What is tho canso of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar BitTKRst" Our answer is, that they remove
t reduction tn the price of the
tho caum 0fW8enao, and tho patient recovers his health. They are tho great
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
Grocers’ Bag. Buy direct from the manufactur- ft perfoct Renovator and Invigorator
ers and save the immense proit mad* by middlo-msu. For latestdiscount on prlce-Uat address of the system. Never before In the
history of the world his e medicinebeen
OULKBBY, BAUNITZ fc CO.,
164 and IMClark-it., Chicago, UL
compounded posiesHing tho remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Hitters in healing the
siok of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well ta a Tonio,
rehoving Conge, -lion or Inflammation of
tho Liver ana Visceral Organs, in BiJioai
men and women seeking remunerative employ- Diseases.
ment will find It by sending for “Terms to
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Agmu” on Harriet lleechcr Stowe’s
superb book,
V inboar Hitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic.
1

“ Finished Nail

is

tho best iu the world.

Go TO Bivkrmde Water Cure. Hamilton, III
Th* Ladle!' Sorosls Club,

of New York, re-

cently changed their dlicniitonfrom Woman'*
Suffrage to Uatr preparationsaud Pimple Banish-

•ri. They declared that where nature had aot endowed them with beauty, It was thalr rtght-yea,
their duty— to seek it where they could. So they
all voted that Magnolia Balm overcame SallowDess, Rough Skin and Ring- Marks, and gave to the
complexion a most (fisfingue(Boroaiaa) and markle-’.tke appearance(dangereusto men, no doubt);
and that Lyon's Kathatron made the hair grow
thick,soft and awful pretty, and, moreover,prevented It from turning gray. If the proprietors of
these articlesdid not send the sisters an Invoice,
they are not smart.

Not Quite So Fstst, Mr. Jones t-A

horsedoctor In Philadelphiawas caught changingtho
celebrated Mexican Mustang Liniment Into other
bottlesand using tt as his own recipe. Honesty ts
•!ways the best policy. These qi-idtcine-men like
follow up such fellows.It cured the lame horse

to

all

the same; but

tt

damaged the

Doctor’s reputa-

and benefited the proprietor In proportion.
We have heard of so many Rheumatic persons and
lame horses being cured by the Mustang Liniment
that wo advise every housekeeper, liveryman

GROCERS' BAGS.

SATCHEL BOTTOM

ENERGETIC
“WOMAN

IN

SACRED HISTORY."

The canvass has but just commenced. None but
flrst-clas*
agents wanted.
J. It FORD A CO., New York end Chicago.

tion,

CENTRAL iOTEI,

and planter to Invest In a 60-rent or a 81.00 bottle,

gainst accident.Beware of counterfeits. It is
wrapped in a steel engraving,signed “O. W.
Westbrook,Chemist.”

Maiket-st., cor. Washington,Chicago,

$2.50

The Grand Devolution in Mxmcai. Tbkatmext, Which was commenced In 1EC0, is still In
progress.Nothing can stop it.’for it Is founded on
the principle,now universally acknowledged,that
physical vigor is tho most formidableantagonist
of til human ailments, and experiencehas shown
that PlantationBittiki it a pearleas Invigor-

111.

APPLETuN WILSON,

OUR

Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretio
Bodative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-BiHons.
n. ii. McDonald & co..
Or* gists nml G<>n. Agla.Kim Frnnolsoo.California,*
ant cor. of Washington anil Charlton sis.. N. Y.
Mold »)>• all Dnigiri.ts und Denim.

ADORE** SON PRICC-U8T,
AN*

J

PER DAY ! 200 ROOMS
Passenger Elevator.
J.

but

cotton witlionttrumplog or stopping.
Thirty bole* of hay

NKW MAPS, 4 ll-XHTS,(’ll HO.
MO, Ac. Our new Maps of INDIANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI-

u

per hour. Twenty
bales of cotton
per hour.
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lished.

CAT

E. C.

BRIDGMAN,
5 Barclay Street, N. T.

RICH FARMING LANDS
IN

THIRTY YKARM’ KXPKltlUBiCKOFAN
OLD KURSK.
IS THE
PRESCRIPTIONof one of the best Female Physicians and Nurses in the United States, aud has
been used for thirty years with never-failing
safety and snccett by milliona of mothers and
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach,relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and mild.
We believe it to bo tho Best and Surest Remedy in
the World In ail cases of DYBBNTEBY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arleot from
Teethingor from any other cause. Full directUas
for using will accompany each bottle. Nonoflonulne unless the fac-slmllo of CURTIS & PERKINS
is on the outside wrapper.

T'0N-,

GAN, are the best and cheapestpub-

as well at tho best possible safeguard against
epidemicdiseases.

NEBRASKA

NOW FOR SAIi VERY CHEAP.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP

MRS.

two|

horeo power
and ?
hales either hay or i-k

Prop’r.

nloguefor 1874 will be

NEW

MsrjBAt.ee MAV

Require*

!

sent free to Agents mi application.

ant,

TEN YEARS CREDIT. INTEREST ONLY 6 PER CENT.
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For Disease* of the

BEND FOR “THE PIONEER,”

THROAT AND LUNGS,
ICCH AS

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis,

A handsome Illustratedpaper, containingthe
Homicstrad Law. A NKW NUMBER just published.
Mailed free to all parts of the world. Andress
O. K. DAVIS,
Land Commisatoncr U. P. R. K..
Omaha, Neb.

Asthma and

Consumption.

BYRFS

Th* few composition*
which have won tho confidence of mankind and
become householdwords
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtuea.
Perhaps no one ever *•>.
cured to wlda a reputation, or maintainedIt to
long, at Ayek'b Chkrht
PscroBAL. It has been

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE-DEALERS.

UIULDUKN OFTKN LOOK PALK AND
SICK.
from no other cause than having worms in the
stomach.

known to tho

BROWN’S VERMIFUGE C0MFIT8
will destroy Worms without injury to tbe child
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring

public

Pocket Photoscopo,
Hat great MAORirviwo power, used for detecting
counterfeit Money, Shoddy in Cloth, foreign substance* tn tbe Eye, tn Wounds, etc., and to examine Insects, Flowers and Plants, to detect flaws
t* Jii-tald, JlneneM of wood grain; 10 decipher
writing titnerwise illegibleand for the inspection
minerals,etc. LrMtii fyr everybody.
Double Convtx Let)*,1 4-2 ineltee in diameter.
Mounted Iu leather,apd carried In the vest
porker. Price MO cents, two for § , fraa by mail.
Agfitfa Wniitcil. Illustrated (MH-ulartand
terms free. Address M L. BYJIN, P. O. Box 4,069,
New York. Office,No. 49 Nastaa-et.State where
you saw this.

of

f

about forty years, by *
long continued series of
marvelouscures, that
have won for it a conor other injurlouaingredients usually used In
fidence iu Its virtues,
novsr eoualed by any other medicine.It still
worm preparations.
makes th* most effectual cure* of Cnughe.Coldt,
CURTIS A BROWN, pronrlotors.
Contumpfion, that can be mad* by medicalskill.
Railroad.
No. *41 S Fulton Street, New York. Indeed tho Ciikhky Pbctohal hat really robbed Wisconsin
Bold by Drvngiitaand G’Aemtefa,and Staler » in tlu-so dangerous diseasesof their terrors, to *
at TWiNTT-eiva C*!*T* A Bo*.
~|rcat extent, aud given a feelingof immunity from
f,heir fatal effects, that is well tounded, If the remedy be taken tu season. Rveryfamilyshould have
will You Buffer V it in their cloeet for the ready and prompt relief of TO
AND
its members. Sickness, suffering,and even life is
Tj all persons sufferlDg saved by this timely protection.The prudent
Thia Company offerstor sale a large amount of
should not neglect It, and the wise will not. Keep vary deetrablsFarming Land, situat'd sl*ng th*
from Rhsumatlsm, Neuralgia, it by you for the protection it affords by its timely lin* of Ita rood north of Steva**Point, Wisconsin,
AND
use in sudden attacks.
at low prices to actual sett In a. The land is
Cramps lu tha limbs or atomcovered with a dense foreet < f various kinds of
PKXPAHKBBT
hard wood Interspersedw-th the finestpine.
ach, Billoua Colic, Pain In the
Extraordinary farllltlea u runted to parlocating in 111 ii on I hr Hue.
LINIMENT. back, bowels or aid#, we would Dr. J. C.
& CO., Lowell, Maas., ties
Vor further rufnrmationapply to
F. W. WFH8TKR, Land Agent,
say Ths HoobbuoldPanacia
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Or
E B. PHILLIP^ Gen. Manager.
Office
of
Wisconsin
Central Railroad,
A*D umilt li*i«*«*i* of an
Soli by ad Drvgyiiftand DtaUre in Medicine.
Milwaukee,June 6, 1H74.
others th* rtmady you waat
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It hat cured the above complaints tn thousandsof cases.

FAMILY

CHAR

There ta no mistake about It

LINIMENT.

Try tt Void by

oil

Druggists.

day at home. Teminfree. Address
Or.o. Btinson k Co., Portland, Maine.
per

$5;$20
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1 itil HAIHPLKH of Jewelry,worth $100. Mnt
I \1\r C. O. P., to agents only, for 810, or 10 samples mailed for SO cents, good as gold or money refunded. Address A. MOORE, Gluey, III.
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REMINGTON
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week

Salary, and expenses.We offer ttand will
U.Webhrr A. Co.,»farion,0

Apply now.

WATERS’ CONCERTO ORGANS
Are the most beauiilul in at vie and perfect in
tone ever made. The CilftCKKTO STOP la
the beat ever placed In any Organ. It is
produced by an extra art of reeds, peculiarly
voiced, the
of which is MONT
and hOI’L-KTIUHI'O,while
its IMITATION or tbe HtM/ift VOICE I*
Mf' PER B. Terms libersl.
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No Sewing Machine Received

MCMlCHALL.

have ureal power and tine Hinging tone,

THE “MEDAL FOR

wanted to learn TELEGRAPHING.
I’ The best fAdlities In the world. Adiiress
WESTERN TELEGRAPH CO., Decatur, III.

or

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS

PROGRESS,” 4N1
A DVRRTIBKRB I Bend % cents to GKO. P. ROWiY ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
AT
VIENNA,
1873.
Pamphletof 100 paqee.containingRats of 3000 newspapers and estimates showing cost of advertising. Ta* HionxiT Oidir or “Mkdal” Awaboio at
TB* BXPOSITIO*.
STUDENTS

EFFECT

M>5,

Box 350T.

mm

HEANONffl

1.— A A'et* Invention, Tboiodout Tutid and
secured by Letters Patent.
tt.— Makes
eidea,

* perfect lock ititch, alike on kotk

a£

on aQ kinds of goods.

3.-Rune Light, Smooth, Noiixlubi and Rapid

up Clubs in Towns and Country for the oldest Tea -lest combination of qualities.
Co. in America. Oreatest inducements. Send for
4.— DUKABLB-Aunf for Fears withoutRepalri.
circular. CANTON TEA CO.,14SChambers-st.,N.Y. 5.-WiU do aQ varietiesof Work aud Fancy Stitch-

A DVBRTI8ERB! Am. Newapaper Union represents over 1,600 papers, divided ln»o 7 subdivisions.Bend 3-c*nt stamp for Map showing location of paper*, with combined and separate lists,
giving est'mates for cost of advertising.Address
8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe street, Chicago, III.

ing in a superior manner.

Ii Jfosf Easily Managed by the operator.
Length of stltoh may be altered while running, and
machine can be threadedwithout paeetngthread
through bolee.
7.— Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch withoutthe aee of Cog-Wh«el Gears,
Rotary Come or Laver Arms. Use the Automatic
Drop- Feed, which insures uniform length of stitch at
otto ess ~ 5.7:
any speed. Hae onr new Threa d-Omfroller, which
allows easy movementof Beedl*-bar and 'prevents
injury to thread.

1*

Imsii

8.— Coxitxoctio* most cartful and riviaaiD. It

|££o®C'cIM

manufacturedby thamoetskiUfei aud experienced

o Islfl!

mechanics, at the celebrated

Remington Armo-

ry, lllon, !«;Y. NewYork Office, No.fl

Madi-

son Bquare (Kurts’* Building). BRANCH
OFFICER t tt85 HtateSt., Chicago, Il!.| »70

UUvH

DR. BONAPARTE, Cincinnati. 0.
A Household without Taibamt’i Silts**
Superior Rt., Cleveland, 0.| 181 Fourth
Apibiixt within r**ch, lack* an important safec.
n.
c;
It.,
Cincinnati,
0.|
400
Main
St.,
Buffalo,
Bo. 31
guard of health and Hf*. a few doses of thia
standard remedy tor indigestion. eonstipatton and N. Y.t S3tt Washington St., Boston, Maas.t
blliousnatarelieve every distressingsymptom 810 Chestnut Rt., Philadelphia,Pa.| 10 TirkitJN WRITING TO ADVIWTIBKHS,
and prevent dangerous consequences. For sale
pleaao any you anw the ndvcrtlarueoz
Sixth It., Pittsburgh, Pa.
by the entire drug tr*d*.
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GOODS,

With sorrowfull indiguation 1 am compelled this week to swell

BABNUM &

LATEST SUCCESS.

CO ’S

—

'

-«•»»

our

local cata-

logue of wanton criminalities,by giving a
detail of

-

NKW DRESS

cowardly depredations committed

SILKS

!

on Twelfth Street and vicinity,on Mon-

The Leviathan Coming.

THE LARGEST SHOW UPON

day of

week, where several

hist

trees were cut oft' and others

shade

fine

In additionto our Department of MILL INK

LADIKS' Fl

hacked or

have thl*
Beacon added to our Htock, a NEW and
COMF1. KTK Line of

otherwise damaged, several gate-hinges

----

cut

EARTH.
3rd.

a fine

milch-cow cut an ugly gash

a hatchet,

when

in

and

in

view of such spontaneous genera-

tion

we

our young and promising

city,

We

AT

find degeneration so close upon

its heels, and a

The most intensely interesting and novel

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AND SACKS AND
STRING AND SUMMER SllA WLS.

and bled profusely. Now

is heart-sickening and a deplorable fact,

it

HOLLAND, MONDAY, AUG.

oft',

with

wanton disregard for any-

shade-treeswere planted in the

have visited the Ktutcrn Jobbing Houmb, and peraonallj- selected our Block of

AT

MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

thing beautiful in nature or in art. These

exhibition in the world.

HY AND

KNUdUNU OOODH. we

street,

A Beautiful helection of

beautifyingthe city, shading the weary

More Wild Beasts, More Men and Horses, More

stranger, invigorating the

Mim, mi

health and cheering the heart of the in-

And

Curiosities, pedestrianand

Than any Combination Ever Seen.
THE MOST GORGEOUS STREET PROCESSION EVER

to

come and sing to

us,

transforming this
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kind
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a degree that an

occurrancoof such

proclivities.
“

ll.Vly

KEARITEITS

BUCHU!

J. 0. B.

but sometimes elevates u little one.”
“ Style

“

i

everythingfor a sinner, and a

is

“

CO.’S

“

Manner is a

great deal

“Adversity

DEN STONE’S COLOSSAL CIRCUS.

to ti

man

“ Did you ever hear

Howe's Great London Circus,

SILVER

EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all DlHCuwen of the

~

SANGER'S ENGLISH MENAGERY OF TRAINED ANIMALS,

_

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL

SWELLING.

Existing In Men.

Iroquois Indian Troup.

Prof. Steel Bays: “One bottle of Kearney’s
not in the haliitof pay- ( Fluid Extract Buchn 1b worth more than all other
ing attention to all sorts of slanders and Buchas combined.”
dirty insinuations, which are spread with j J’riee.one Dollar per bottle, or 8lx bottlcB for
.

EVERY NATION OF THE GLOBE REPRESENTED.
THE WHOLE WORLD AS CONTRIBUTORS.
rn . /'i* rp -ir
/, . tT*
.
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Although

am

I

by
uy interested
iimri'sieu parties,
purues, against
again hi
name and fame of other persona,

selfish
aims
nciiimi aiins

the good
I

,

Fivc ,,"1,ar^•
Depot, 101

it, under the present
n resent circum
cirruinconsider it.

Duns

St,,

Nev

M,

A PhysicianIn attendanceto answer corresponto
dence and give advice gratis.
to the public that has patSend stamp for Pamphlets,free.
121-172

stances, a duty, however,

ONLY ONE TICKET FOR ALL!

Women and Children,

NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!

TO THE PUBLIC.

i

Table and ’Pocket Cutlery,

KEARNEY’S

a very rich man

sing?”
“ Mice fatten slow in a church. They
can’t live on religion,any more than ministers can.”— .Am/i Billing*.

GRECIAN HIPPODROME,

WLrJo
Whole Tribe of

like training to

myself and

^

which 1 owe

fS,
Baby

-

SpecialitiesAir great feature.The only f. PerformingElephantsin the World. The onlv r, Performv' tn^IlpT
v^bln l H 'l
1
ing Bengal TigJrs in the World. The only
tender UU thanks, to publish some
Jty «
9 performing African Hvenaa In the World. Fo
Ko ir Bubv
Llonj*. burn April IS. ISTl. Five Massive uoldeu CharlotH, 2 Roman War Chariots. Roman Charioteer*.
informationin regard to my position as a
Fearless Cavaliers escorting (irecinn Beanties Elegant ’ostumea adorning shapely ladles. Elephant Druggistand Apothecary and to prove by
Courcing. Hurdle Riel n-*, Indian (lame of Lacro^e. Foot Racing, etc., We use our own race track
Read our jAVl.OOO Challenge. Four Acres of Exhibition Tents. It has no equal— no rival. The that informationthe entire groundlessness
Public and Pre*s vouch f«>r us.
of the petensionsof an impudent back-

TO THE

-

FANCY
MUSICAL

n

who for tiie sake of dirty gain
his own profit, during the last weeks,
especially in a newspaperof last week,
j stains me with the dirtiest and most falsej ly contrived imputations,and thereby attempts to bring me into suspicion with the
j public. It is not so much the tjuestiou
, here of dollars and cents, but the safe preparation of prescriptions, on which the
recovery and so often the life of the pai tient are depending.
lienee the public are requestedto read
the following testimony signed by the
I’livsieians known to all here, viz:

In a Thoroughly SatisfactoryManner.

Corner

“Dr. \V\ Van den Hcrg. 8r., Dr. T. E.
Annis. Dr. Tims. McCulloch,Dr.
A.
Schouten, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer, and Dr. J.
II. Carpenter.
We, the undersigned physicians, declare
: herewith to the public, that we consider
Mr. W. Van ITttkn, as a person who is
fully competent to conduct all transactions
pertaining to the business of a Druggist
ami A
illUlllllivlll • -^‘id
W. Van Ui TTKN, possesses the resaid V

Dr. G.
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safety; and
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SITES,

Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
--

To the Public of Holland and vicinity— I would respectfully announce
tlmt I have permanentlylocated In
this place, for the purpose of prae^otUtrij. A’

diseases of the

safely recommend to ranted. Myolllce

.fe'SI

is
Is

in Mr. Van Lanucgcnd
s Brick
I,
rooms lately occupied aa

because

in the

Brick
E. J.

mouth belonginglo
gl
Dental Prac-

SSSSsSSS

Steketee,

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

DENTIST.

!

EXHIBITION tents.

& A.

P.

j

xmouin

and Market

Do, J. B. Dvorr. gruduaicof Jefferson Medical
of 8th
Streets.
College. Philadelphia, author of bcutuI valuable
46-Hd-ly
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or UrinaryOrgans, (which he has made an esnodal study) either in mail or female,no matter
from what ran*c originating or of how long standing. A practice of 80 yean> enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a dNtanee can forward letter Desire to inform their ninny friends and cusdescribing symptoms and enclosingstamp to pretomers that they have on hand and for sale
pay postage.
ftend for the (iuidt to I/eal/h. Price tOe.
Dry Goods,
J. B.PYOTT, M.D.,
Groceries,
Phvstdan anti Surgeon.101 Dunne St., N. Y.

R

rous

UMSNIS &1US,

Call on ui and yon may b« *urf the appearance,
prices and qunlpy of our Goods will suit you. We *re
ready to repair,

OF BOTH SEXES.
and
and No Chary for Ad rice and Coimltntion. WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,

biter,

Combination on Earth!

TOYS,

AND

(

Lai'rcst

kh,

Jewelry,

Leucorrhu-eor White., DIseahCBof the ProBtatc
(Hand, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculu**(i ravel or BrickdnstDepoait and Mucub
or Milky DUchargeB.

weight.”

(ireeiail Hippodrome,
C. ........ .
Indians, Squaws,
Etc.

Watch

SPERM ATORKIKEA,

more attractive
a monkey.”

.

a pugulist. It reduces him to his fighting

Consolidatedfor the season of 1874 with

One

is

Clocks,

BLADDER A KIDNEYS,

“ Health is a loan at call.”

than matter— especially in

•
T».I1...

Non-retention or Incontinence of t rine, Irritation,
Intlamatlon or Uceratlonof the

Most people arc like eggs, too full of

selectedand ever fresh .took of

Silver Plated Ware,

poaitlve remedy for

a

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

Men now-u days are divided into slow

themselvesto hold anything else.”

AND

reuses, l\vo Menageries,

Have on hand a constantly renlenlahed, car*

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

Christians and wide awake sinners.”

GRAND CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE, ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION, ETC.

vd

Variety and Jewelry Store!
fully

*

WO

OP THE

The only known remedy for

Passion always lowers a great man,

k IREIIIS

JOSLIli

Fluid Extract

And

And

HOLLAND. MICH.

acts be-

littleof it will not hurt a saint.”

BARNUM &

VAN DEN BERG,

&

S.
EIGHTH STREET,

comes impossible. Let every parent induce his boy to plant a shrub or a tree,
and this will prove the most effectual
means of counteracting his destructive
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service. It is high time that pub-

sentimentshould be exercised to such
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of these trees had been watched

save the gratification of rendering man-
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H

and
nourished for years, involving labor and
expense with no expectationof reward

Pi

H
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Some

complete Block of

a

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

sandy desert into a most beautiful garden.

0

EMBROIDERIES,

KID GLOVES.

valid, inducing those heavenly choristers

GIVEN.

AND

LACES

—

Store,

HARRINGTON,

Where may

be found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale

or

Good* of the Best Quality and

Retail
at

!

the I.oweit

Dentist.
118 ,,Lln« Iwr,(-(5l,y
«. SITES,
BII
through personal experience wc know
llo!.!,M»i>. Mlrh.. April 17. 1874. IKl-’Mf
I lie only live Wonderful PERFORMING ELK1 whereof we speak, us he ability of said
Wild Indian Scenes,
PH ANTS in l,o world.
ti" SHIPPING Bills and Shipping
! W. Van Pfttkn in the preparation of
Denizensof the Jungle,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
The pnly den of Five Ferocious ROYAL BEN prescriptions has often tint 1 plainly been Tags, printed at Tuts Office.
Terrors (if the Forest,
UAL TIGERS,
shown, also in critical eases.
Grecian Gymnasium,
We subscribethis testimonial with the
G. GRINGIIU1S.
T. KOFFERS.
And the only den of nine URAVK ROBBINU
J. DUURSEMA.
full consciousnessof what we do, and
And Great Hippophagcon. HYENAS ever entered by man.
feeling the responsibilitywhich we owe to
I'oi'R BABY LIONS, born April 22, 1871.
the public in general and our patients in

TION IN THE

Hypodromath; Spectacles,

:

h,m

CASH

I

PRICES.

t

The Wonders of

the

19th

Fifty Cages and Dens of

Century.

particular.

W. Van den Hero,
T. E. Annis, M.

Animals.

Tlios.

8r.,

M. D.

I).

McCulloch, M.

Carpenter, M. I).
leave the matter to the judg-

J. H.

Wc now

The Great London

GLITTERING GRECIAN

Circus.

PODROME.

100 Arkmic Arti«tk«.

.1

CATARACT OF VARIETY STARS.

Triumphal Street Pigent 2 MUe«

A Bhiuof

A Tribe of IroquoisIndians.

800

From the CaughnawagaReservation.

CHIEFS, WARRIORS.

AND SQUAWS,

At

ex

hlbitlqg to the Public the most Ludicrous,Sensa-

Will exhibit at ftraml RapJuly

August
4th.

L’.ith,

1st;

MEN AND HORSES.
A. M.
lit I

of. The greatest sensation of the age.

ment of an impartial public to decide which
testimony is stronger, that of one person
whose aims are well known not to In*
loftier than his own pocket and envy of
trade, and the testimony of six physicinnp,
who as disinterestedpartiesran judge impartially,who speak from their own experience, and whose reputation as physicians both with the public and with their
patients is of tqo great a value to them,
HIP- to assert anything and ho responsible for a
person about whose competency they entertainthe least doubt. We think this to,
he perfectly sufficient for the satisfaction
Length. of the public, and for a necessary expla-

Gold ami Burni*hed Steel.

oil

Each Day of Exhibition.

eOMEEARLY AND 8KK

tional,Thrilling ami Exciting scenes ever thought

ids,

(l

in

CAPITAL INVESTED,

“

IT—

NONE

ITSELF CAN HE ITS
I'AIULLEL.
$1,500,000

Grand Haven, ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

Allegan, August

i

Inoons opes at

i

asd 7 o'clock

p m

Of the

I).

R. A. Schouten, M. D.
F. S. Ledeboer, M. D.

nation In regard to our position.

SPRING

.

AND SUMMER
‘

V

At ‘

STOCK

DUURSEMA &

J.

'

.

CO.

Immense Supplies of

Dry

Goods,
Goods,
Furnishing

•

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats <fe Caps,

Clothing,
Stoneware,
Crockery,

Groceries,

Glassware,
Provisions,

W. VAN PUTTEN.

ty

At the same time we announce that
off prescriptionswill be preparedby me with
carefulness and punctuality at all hours
of the day and night, and that I have 0
great supply of all requiredMedicines, at
lower prices than anywhere else.
lam also Sole Proprietorof Dr. W.
Van den Berg’s renowned Family-Medicines, consistingin Ague Cure. Cough
Syrup, Anti-BiliousHerbs and Pills and
Stomach Herbs.

W. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Mich., July 31 1874.

Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods

complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
is

WE SELL CHEAE.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and tiie highest prices. J. DULKSEMA & CO.

RIVER.

STREET,

-

"HOEXiA-ND, MIOp.

